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Introduction

In 1980, many collective bargaining observers are claiming that the
movement toward public employee bargainingincluding bargain-
ing by teachers and other education personnelhas cooled a bit. If
one looks at the number of states that grant bargaining rights to
teachers by law (32 including the District of Columbia), the claim
probably has considerable validity. Since 1978, no "new" states have
granted bargaining rights to education personnel.

However, bargaining activity continues. Public sector unions, a major
portion of which are teacher organizations, continue to grow. Accord-
ing to the Bureau of National Affairs, 65.4 percent of the nation's
public school teachers belong to employee organizations.

States without teacher bargaining laws are still being pressured by
various interest groups to pass them. No state has rescinded teacher
bargaining rights that have been granted by law. Contracts are still
being bargained, both in states with bargaining laws and in those
without them. And, significantly, states that have bargaining laws
on the books are still tailoring them to the bargaining process that
takes place in their states. For example, since 1978, Minnesota and
Kansas have made major changes in their laws' provisions for the
state-level implementation of the bargaining process.

State legislatures continue to debate the issues of impasse resolution'
and strikes. Connecticut has been experimenting with compulsory
binding arbitration of bargaining impasse for over a year now, under
amendments to its teacher bargaining law. One teacher strike has
occurred during this period of time. Considerable debate in California
has focused on differing interpretations of the teacher bargaining
law's provisions, or lack of them, dealing with strike rights.

The purpose of this booklet is to provide the reader with an encapsii-
lated view of state bargaining laws affecting education, along with a
brief review of how states have chosen to handle the bargaining
process. The review of the state-level implementation of teacher
bargaining laws is a new feature of this booklet. It is based, on an
examination of documents solicited from state labor relations boards
and agencies and on site visits to four very different states: New York,
Minnesota, Kansas and California,A more detailed report on each of
the states visited is available from ECS as a separate document: State
Involvement in Education Labor Relatiorzs-A Report on Four States,
at a cost of $5.



I The Laws and t _hart

The Key

In the first column of the following charts, the name slat
reference appear. Below each citation is an identit _)p

Atutory
line of

the key, centered, is the type of coverage the law

CB r Collective Bargaining: The proci= Is that parties, the
employer and the designated ern: lyee _ :airing agent,
to perform mutual obligations aim:, 1 towai -a a' al of a written
and binding contract.

MC Meet and confer: The process trro require ; parties, the em-
ployer and the employee repres-s 3tive, to ..:Insult together on
matters defined by law. Agreementb -'° not necessarily binding and
generally, the employer has the right to snake a final decision on the
matters under discussion,

On the left side of the identification key is the level of education personnel
covered:

K-12 Employees serving kindergarten through grade 12.
PS = Employees serving at the college and university level,

CC = Employees serving at the community college, or two-year institu-
tional, level. CC is used only where the law specifically states that
community colleges are covered. K-12 and PS designations fre-
quently encompass the community college level, depending on state
structures.

On the right side of the identification key is the employment level of covered
'brsonnel, For the purposes of the chart, the following symbols and dblinitions
e used:

P Professional employee, generally, when applied to education personnel,
means teachers or personnel with similar or higher status.

C =s Classified employee, generally, means one below the rank of teacher;
ise., clerk, food employee, bus driver, custodian, paraprofessional. Not to
be confused with state-level- classified personnel within a state civil
service system.

Particular characteristics of each law examined are noted on the last line of he
identification key. The terms used are:

State Level w- a law with coverage for state-level employees only.

Local Level A law with coverage for local-level employees only.

Omnibus .7 A law with coverage for employees at more than one -gov-
ernmental level.

In addition, this column notes the date of enactment of each law, and the data of
its last- amendment. It is probable,that not all 1980 amendments have been



incoporated into the charts, since this book was completed before the end of
1980.

Three states have laws with limited coverages that are not common to other
states. California has a special law for postsecondary (university) emp:oyees
only. Washington has a special aw for community college personnel only Maine
has a separate law that covers bath community college and university personnel.
Those have been noted in the chart.

Organization of the Laws

While the states that have bargaining laws on their books for K-12 and/or
postsecondary teachers have a common purposethat of granting bargaining
rights to such public employeesin enacting such laWs, the structure and.carn-
prehensiveness of the laws vanes widely from state to state. Some are short and
nonspecific in their treatment of the bargaining process and others are very long
and extremely detailed. The order in which the various provisions appear is not
consistent across states, either. In some laws it is even necessary to read
through, the entire law to pull out all the provisions for a specific area The chart in
this book as been organized with headings loosely representing the various
steps in tt e process of collective bargaining, and arranged in essentially the
same ord as the steps in the bargaining process. The following discussion will
explain e h category in more detail than was possible to include on the chart,
and inclu es some categories that do not appear on, the chart.

Statement of Intent or Declaration of Policy

This category is not included on the chart. A majority of the state collective -
bargaining laws covering K-12' andlor postsecondary_teachers begins with a
statement of intent or declaration of policy. Generally this is an overarching
statement that lays the groundwork for the provisions of the Act. It is in this portion
of the law that the legislature indicates its concern for efficient and orderly
employer-employee relations as they affect the optimal operation al government,
and its recognition that government employees are entitled to a voice in the terms
and conditions of their employment. Often this statement of intent is examined
carefully and used as a basis for rulings on disputes arising out of the collective
bargaining process by labor relations agencies, public employment relations

.-ards and courts--as well as for attorney general opinions. Twenty-three states
preface one or more of their education bargaining laws with this kind of state-
ment.

Coverage, Exclusions

In this column the types of education personnel that are covered by each law are
noted, along with those categories of education employees that are excluded. In
all cases an attempt is made to indicate which education employeesat what
levelsare covered by the collective bargaining rights detailed in each law.

Many of the state laws contain a section for definition of terms. It is these
definitions that usually refine and detail the coverage of the law. For example, if
the law is for most public employees at all levels of government, it will say that the
employer for bargaining purposes is the state and/or its political subdivisions



(which includes school districts). Therefore, we infer that school district em-
ployeeb,and postsecondary employees are covered unless additional provisions
specifically exclude them. If the law is for K-12 education bargaining only it will
define the employer as the school district governing board. If the law covers
postsecondary faculty, the employer may be defined as the state, a state post-
secondary governing board or even specific institutional governing boards.
Another way to determine coverage is to review the definintion of employee,
which may pinpoint those who are not to be considered employees for the
purposes of the Act,

It is a rare state that does not include at least some definitions in its bargaining
laws, but there is a wide variance in the number of terms defined and in the
explicitness of the definitions. The number of definitions can range from less than
three to a dozen or rnoi-e., and touch on areas where a precise understanding
of terminology is essential to ',he implementation, administiation and interpreta-
tion of the law. A careful reading of these definitions is required, not only to
understand the'coverage of the law, but the other sections of the law as well

Recognition Procedures

This category is not included on the chart Unit recognition procedures are the
framework through which an employer"recognizeS' or agrees to negotiate with a
defined group of employeesa bargaining unitwho are represented by a
union. Requirements, for recognition vary from state to state, and range from a
local, informa[ acceptance of the 'bargaining representative" (the union to which
the bargaining unit is affiliated) and the specific group of employees (unit) to be
represented, to more complex state-level procedures. Virtually all state bargain-
ing laws provide that bargaining units be accorded the status of exclusive
representative.2 These laws generally provide procedures that must be followed
in order to attain that status. Prospective exclusive representatives (for the
bargaining units) must provide to employers or designated state-level agencies
some form of proof of employee support, or showing of interest.3 This often takes
the form of the submission of signature cards or signed petitions that represebt
from 25 or 30 percent to a simple majority of the total number of employees, both
union and nonunion, who would be represented by the bargaining unit. If the
acceptable percentage of the employees indicates support for the unit; if another
union does not challenge the petition for recognition by also seeking representa-
.tion rights; if those employees who are not members of the union do not indicate
that they wish to challenge the petition and if the designated unit composition is
accepted by the employer, recognition may occur. But the process does not
necessarily end here. Some states,even in the absence of a challenge and with
the presence of a perfectly acceptable and appropriate unit - require secret-
ballot elections to be held before a union is. officially recognized as a bargaining
agent. These elections may be conducted and/or supervised locally or at the
state level. They always must be conducted if the employer doubts that the Union
(employee organization) has enough employee support to warrant recognition,
or when two or more unions petition for representation rights for the same group
of. employees. In the latter case, the first union petitioning for recognition must
show more support than a challenging union; but even challenging unions must
be able to show a minimum of 10 or 15 or 20 percent employee support in order to
get on the ballot Almost always, employees voting in a secret-ballot election for
representation are accorded the choice of no representation" on the ballot. In
most states, if one union does not get a clear majority of the votes, run-off
elections must be held.



Bargaining Unit, Union Security

Election results will either grant bargaining rights to a specific union or will show
that a majority of employees do not wish bargaining rights at all When a union
has secured approval of the composition of the unit at eithe the state or local
level and, if required, subsequently wins an election, it is declared the exclusive
representative of the employees in the unit. Since all states provide for exclusive
representation and multi-unit recognition is the rare exception, this facet of union
security exclusive representations is not noted on the chart.

The union is guaranteed the rights of an exclusive representative for its certified
(approved) unit for a specified period of time one two -or three years, for
example, or the duration of a contract (agreement). It may not be challenged until
the specific time period is close to expiration, or if it loses its certification because
it has violated the law or its bargained contract. In a number of states a union may
lose its rights as an exclusive representative if it commits certain unfalf practices
or engages in an illegal strike.

The composition of the bargaining units is regulated by state law, and again
provisions for unit determination range from the vague and amorphous, to criteria
for determination, to specific units named and detailed in the law. A number of
states further refine their control of unit composition by detailing in their laws the
kinds of employees who may or may not be included in specific units. For
example, a majority of states require that professional and nonprofessional
employees be in separate units, or that supervisors and nonsupervisors have
separate units. Most stares use common-criteria for unit determination.

Employee Organiiation Rights and Responsibilities

Once an employee organization is recognized and the unit is certified as appro-
priate. as a rule it is accorded certain rights that go with its status as exclusive

4,,'
' representative. These, like other provisions in the laws, vary from state to state;

and may be as minimal as the basic immunity to challenge for stipulated periods
of time or.may include requirements for the employer to provide meeting places
for the unit, mail boxes and time off for those involved in negotiations. Further
union security is provided in many laws that permit, or in a few cases require, the
employer to deduct union dues (dues checkoff) from employees' paychecks. In
addition, some of these laws permit a union to collect service fees (in the amount
of union dues or in specified or proportionate amounts linked to legitimate costs of
representation) from nonunion members who are represented by the bargaining
unit.

Ina few states, for example, Montana, Oregon and Washington, individuals may
be granted a religious exemption from the payment of service fees to the organi-
zation, but must donate an equivalent amount of money to a nonreligious charity
and furnish proof of such a donation. Other states, i.e., Iowa and Massachusetts,
put constraints on the use of these service lees by the organization receiving
them. Iowa provides penalties for the use of such fees to make any direct or
indirect contribution out of the funds of the employee organization to any political
party or organization or in support of any candidate for elective office" (this, of
course, applies to union dues too). Massachusetts specifies that employees may
demand a -rebate of that part of said employee service payment, if any that
represents a pro rata share of expenditures by the organization or its affiliates for
(.1) contributions to political candidates or political committees formed for a
candidate or political parties; (2) publicizing of an organizational preference for a
candidate for political office; (3) efforts to enact. defeat, repeal or amend legisla-

4



tion unrelated to the wages, hours, standards or productivity and performance
and othekterms and conditions 01 employment, and the welfare or the-working
environment of employees represented by the exclusive bargaining agent or its
affiliates; (4) contribut;ons to charitable, religious or ideological causes not ger-
mane to the governance or duties as bargaining agent or its affiliates and
available only to the members of the employee organization Other states also
provide that union dies and service fees that are inappropriately used may be
challenged and rebated. A few state laws provide for "maintenance of member-
ship." where-an employee who is a member'of a union must remain a member of
the union for the duration of the current contract. If service fees, also known as
fair-share fees or agency shop fees,_ are collected, an agency shop exists. Whqn
all employees represented by the union must be members of the unit, a union.
shop exists and this is probably the tightest form of union security. Rubliet---
employee leNs in Alaska. Oregon and Pennsylvania permit union shops:-

Middle-Management Provisions

Over the past few. years the issue of collective bargaining rights for adminis-
trators. supervisors and other middle-level personnel has received increasing
attention. Unlike the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) for private employees,
about two-thirds of the states with education bargaining laws provide bargaining

'rights for at least some middle-level personneleither by granting such rights
directly in their laws, or by failing to exclude supervisors from coverage. These
rights are sometimes carefully circumscribed by the definitions sections of state
laws, which most often use the NLRA definition of supervisorso that a determine-

- tion can be made of who is and who is not a 'supervisor. Some of the state laws
further control supervisor or middle-management bargaining rights by defining
management personnel and administrative personnel and even.naming specific
job titles for-inclusion or exclusion in bargaining units. Of the 31 states that
provide bargaining rights to professional education personnel, 24 provide such
rights for supervisors. and five of these grant these rights to certain management
personnel.

Most frequently these state laws require that supervisors and management
bargain_in separate units. but there are some states that permit these personnel
to be included in lower-level units under certain conditions. Tennessee, the latest
state to join those states 'that have bargaining laws for education personnel
(1978), wrote an unusual provision for management personnel into its new law.
The law specifies that the board of education may designate and certify specific
individuals as management personnel." who will be allowed to retain member-
ship in the bargaining unit, but not for negotiating purposes; and indeed who may
be appointed to represent the board of education in negotiation activities: In
Maryland a similar approach is used principals may be placed on management
bargaining teams.

Administration

States, in their handling and implementation of theirpublic employment collective
bargaining laws, resort to a variety of techniques for their administration. These
range from local administration of the law (with the school board, for example,
establishing rules and regulations for unit determination and conduct of bargain-
ing) to administration by fairly sophisticated state-level boards and agencies,
such as the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) structured by the New
York law. These state-level boards and agencies become the funnel through
which all procedures must pass, and exercise a quasi-ludicial capacity with



rulings on representation cases. disputed unit determinations and unfair pfac-
' tices. Regardless of the complexity of the administrative structure, however, in all

states the courts are available at various points in the process and most certainly
as a last resort. The trend in this area appears to be that of placing parts or all of
the process under the jurisdiction of a public_employment relations board
(PERK modeled to some degree on the NatiOnal Labor Relations Board. Re-
sponsibilities oulined in the stale laws vary for these boards. They may include
overseeing elections for unit recognition, determination of unit composition,
assistance with the settlement of bargaining impasse disputes, grievance proce-
dures and resolution, and rulings on unfair practices and appeal processes. A
more extensive discussion of the'subject will be found on page 51 of this book..

Scope of Bargaining, Management Rights

The scope of bargaining encompasses those items that are ackrally put on the
bargaining table for negotiation. Historically, this has been identifie-d as wages,
hours and terms and conditions of employment; and this phrase or a very similar
one is what delineates the scopein many states. Over the past few years,
however, a number of states have seen fit to define the term more clearly in their
laws. They have gone so far as to list specific items that must be bargained,alOng
with other specific items that may not)6e,bargained. On tne chart, provisions for
mandat6ry scoperare. shown almo.st.=exactly as they appear in state laws.

Interpretation of these portions of state II ws has been a continuing challenge.
When disputes Boise over items that s; ould or should not be placed on the
bargaining table as wages, hours and terms and conditions of employment, or on
items on which the law is silent, the legal scope of bargaining must be further
pinpointedby decisions from a public employment reations board, some other
state administrative agency, the courts or attorneys gelleral. These are some of
the ways in which the scope of bargaining in the states'is,:tTanded or limited or
refined.

Management rights that are listed andloc4escribed in state laws restrict the
scope of bargaining through exclusion. These rights generally deal with the
policy-making functions of management, Particularly those that are granted by
statute or ordinance; or that are related to the.direction of the employees and the
operation of the agency or institution or governhidnt office; and overall budgetary
matters.

Another approach to limiting scope of bargaining can be found in sections of the
state laws that provide what or whht not a contract may contain. These provisions
may exclude from contracts areas covered by statute; may protect federal aid
programs from being affected by bargained contracts or may provide forlegisla-
tive acceptance or rejection of cost items in contracts which, if rejected, would be
subjected to renegotiation. An attempt has been made in the charts to comment
on these provisions.

As noted aboye, a special effort has'been made to carefully detail the mandatory
scope of bargaining in the appropriate column. The readAshould be aware,
however. that extended definitions of scope alwayg are foun outside the stat-
utes. For example, the New Jersey Public Employment Relations Commission
has decided over 150 scope-of-negotiations oases since 1975:5

Bargaining impassehesolution Procedures

Provisions for bargaining impasse procedures differ from state to state, from
extremely detailed structures and processes that take many paragraphs in the
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law to almost casual treatment. Sometimes procedures for handling impasse are
developed and/or expanded by the public employment relations board, o/,sorrie
other state or labor relations agency. Sometimes they are worked out by the
bargaining parties within a loose legal framework. Accepted procedures for
dealing with impasse may be divided into three steps: mediation, fact-finding and
arbitration. State laws provide for one or more of these steps and/or give the
bargaining parties the authority to work Out their own procedures.

Mediation is the prodess that is universally instituted first after an impasse is
declared. The parties select a mediator or panel of mediators (Or one is appointed
by a state level agency) to assist them in a resolution of their differences. The
mediator works with both parties separately, or together, reasoning, coaxing,
suggesting compromises, pointing out possible trade-offs and generally making
every possible effort to mediate or conciliate the dispute. In certain bargaining
laws covering education personnel provide for the use of some form of arbitra-
is moved along to the fact-finding process.6

Fact-finding is a term that is almost self-explanatory. After mediation has failed,
in most instances a fact-finder will be selected by the parties or appointed
pursuant to procedures outlined in the law to gather together all of the facts that
are relevant to the dispute, to analyze them and to make recommendations for
settlement based on the evidence provided by the facts. If the fact-finding
recommendations are rejected, about two-thirds of the states with bargaining
laws covering education personnel provide for the use of some form of arbitra-
tion, in which the final decision on the dispute is made by a third party or parties
selected jointly by the disputing parties or appointed by a state-level agency. For
the other one-third of the states, the fact-finding process is the last step outlined in
the law.

Provisions for interest arbitration (a term for resolution of contract disputes, not to
be confused with grievance arbitration) vary from state to state. The most
common approach is to provide that the parties may agree to binding interest

arbitration at the time of contract negotiation, or at the time of impasse. This is
voluntary arbitration. A few states, i.e., Maine, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island
restrict arbitration awards to certain items onlylike those that are mandatory
negotiable items, or those that do not involve fundingor costs, Delaware law flatly
prohibits arbitration of K-12 contract disputes. The strongest provisions for arbi-
lration are those that make the procedure compulsory either by law or at the
initiative of the state agency administering the law. Connecticut and Wisconsin
have laws that make arbitration truly compulsory for both parties. Some of the
other laws, for example Iowa, provide for binding arbitration at,the r.equesf of
either party, thus making it a compulsory process for at least one of the parties:.
See Appendix A.

Grievance Procedures

Often grievances are defined in state laws as complaints by either party related to.
the application and/or interpretation of a bargained agreement. Provisions .in
most state laws grant public employees the right to discuss and/or file gtevance
complaints whether or not related to the application and /or interpretation of the
agreement, as individuals, not necessarily represented by the employee bargain-
ing unit, but in a majority of cases with a representative of the bargaining unit
informed or present-Most of the state laws allow for or require the inclusion in
bargained agreements of procedures for the resolution of grievance complaints.
And because a number: of the state laws list "failure to comply with the terms of a
bargained agreement" as an unfair practice, procedures 4or resolution of unfair
practice, charges may also be used as grievance procedures in thos'e states.



Unfair Practices, Strikes and Penalties

ProVisionslisting unfair practices may be short or lengthy, but the overall intent of
such provisions is essentially the same across the states. Many of the laws
contain nearly identical descriptions that broadly or specifically cover the range of
unfair piactices. UnfaiFor prohibited practices are sometimes delineated in two
listings: one for the employer and one for the employee organization. Generally
an employer is prohibited from interfering with the employees' and/or the ern-
ployee organization's right6 under the bargaining law, hiring and employment
discrimination, dismissal of employees because they exercise their rights under
the law, communication with employees other than through their authorized
representatives during the 'bargaining process, refusal to bargain in good faith
and violations of written contracts. Employees or employee organizations gener-
ally are prohibited from interfering with the employers or individual employees'
rights under the law, communication with employer officials other than through
the designated bargaining agent during the negotiations process, refusal to
bargain in good faith and violations of written contracts.

Some state laws list illegal strikes by employees and lockouts by employers as
unfair practices. Only a few states permit strikes by education employees. In no
case is tnis strike permission uncopditional. See Appendix A.

Some' \of the state laws not only list unfair practices but provide procedures for
dealing with them Usually the provisions in the law require an investigation of the
chargeS, of unfair practice, a determination of which if' any laws or rules or
agreements have been violated and a decision as to who is,at fault. At this point
either a dismissal of the charges is required, or Some form of cease-and-desist
order must be issued. Unfair practice charges may be handled by a state-level
administrative agency or a PERB or may go directly to the courts, depending on
the state.

Penalties vary.for the commission of unfair practices va widely. In some. states
employees or employers face fines for continuing violation of state agency stop
orders or court injunctions. A number of states permit the application of discipline
and even jailing of employees engaged in illegal unfair practices and/or strikes.
Rights of appeal are almost universally granted.

Final Form, Deadline Dates

In this column there are notes that indicate whether or not a bargained agreement
must be reduced to a written contract. If there is a specified time limit for contracts
to run, and if contracts must bacbmpleted by special dates or at a certain point in
a time line for budget completion, this information is alSo included.

Commenits

Miscellaneous information that may be useful to the reader is placed in the
comments column. This includes notes on other state public employment
bargaining laws that do not apply to education, court cases that are relevant to
one or more of the columns in the chart, attorneys general opinions, stipulations
for legislative body approval of bargained agreements and sPecial provisions for
postsecondary student participation in the bargaining process.

Postsecondary student participation in the bargaining process that takes plabe
for the institutions they attend is probably the earliest offspring of the move over



the past ten years or so toward bargaining in the sunshine (discussed in the next
section). While it is possible and even probable that students participate in the
bargaining process in institutions in states that do not grant them such statutory
rights, only a few states, Alaska, Florida, Maine, Montana and Oregon, provide
such privileges in their education bargaining laws. Perhaps the word "participa-
hon" is a misnomer since the student or students selected for involvement in the
process are not granted voting rights. What they are given is an opportunity to sit
in on the negotiating sessions, to have access to the written materials related to
the sessions, to comment during the sessions on the matters under discussion
and to meet and confer with both parties prior to the completion of a written
contract. Most often these students must observe the rules of confidentiality.

Open Meeting Provisions

In the 1978 issue of "Cuebook- open meeting provisions were included in the
charts. They have been removed from the charts for this edition (but not excluded
from the book) for two reasons: (1) to provide a little more space on th6 charts,
and (2) because many of the state laws for public employment bargaining do not
Contain these provisionswhich may be found in other sections of the state
statutes dealing with open meetings and records.

Open meeting laws were passed so that the public could have an opportunity to
be present at to observe and to monitor the discussions and decisions of public
governing boards, commissions, agencies and other bodies. The several states
have chosen differing approaches in their application of their open meeting laws
to the bargaining process. These are noted in the state-by-state listing on page
48.

The subject has been controversial over the last decade, and continues to
stimulate pro and con discussion. "Purists" claim often that the bargaining
process is not suited to the open meeting concept, and that the delicate give-
and-take atmosphere of proposals and counterproposals, compromise and
trade-off, is stifled in an open session or in sessions where a third nonbargaining
observer or participant is present. Those on the other side of the fence point to the
public interest in government and education employee bargaining, and claim that
school boards, for example, do not adequately represent that interest at the
bargaining table.

The section above noted that postsecondary students sometimes may be a third
party at the. bargaining table. In some bargaining situations that party may be
a. parent, sitting In as an obserVer or as a limited participant in bargaining
sessions between school boards and -teachers.. One of the best publicized
examples of parent participation in the bargaining process was in Syracuse,- Nevi
York, where, in 1977, the school district placed a parent, representative on 'its
negotiating team. This representative was immersed in nine months of hard
bargaining which included mediation sessions before the school board and the
teachers arrived at a mutually satisfactory agreement.7

While state laws -.have not specifilly mandated parent participation in the
bargaining process, this trilateral concept has been explored in other school
distribts in other states, i.e,., New York, Pennsylvania and Florida. There is a fair
amount of information available on the subject of open bargaining, but this book
will do, no more than note the provisions for open and closed bargaining sessions
in states that have education employment collective bargaining laws. The listing
on page 48, validated by review by state labor relations agencies, will provide the
reader with limited basic information.



'Laws in Connecticut, Idaho, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Oklahoma and Rhode Island
have three or fewer definitions. The Nebraska teacher law contains no definitions. The
Minnesota Public Employment Labor Relations Act has 1.S

20ne exception to this rule is the Minnesota Public Employment LaborRelations Act which
provides for exclusive representation rights to bargaining representatives; but additionally
provides for joint representation of two unions representing portions of the same group of
employees, and requires them to form a .-:ornmittee for bargaining purppses. This is
multi-unit bargaining.

3A few stales require considerably more than a show of interest and an election for an
organization to qualify for designafion as exclusive representative. Fcr example, Florida,
Hawaii and Nevada require employee organizations to register with a state agency or
board. The amount of information required in these registrations varies from state to
state. Florida probably has the most extensive provisions for registration.

4Idaho, presumably-in order to avoid capricious challenges in the union recognition proc-
ess, requires organizations who wish to be on the ballot in a represeMation election to pay
a $250 -filing fee which is refunded only if the organization gets more than 15 percent of
the vote.

-The Scope of Negotiations: A Threat to Public Education. (Trenton, New Jersey; New
Jersey School Boards Association, 1980), p.3.

bin Maryland, bargaining impa ;se resolution procedures in the law stop at mediation.
Certain laws in Alaska, Maim_ 5sachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska, Rhode Island and
South Dakota either do not require the fact-finding step or provide that it may be waived.

7-Public Access to Collective Bargaining in Public Education; Parent Participation in
Rochester. New York, October 1977 - October 1978.- A paper by Gayle Dixon, parent
representative, Rochester City School District Negotiation Team.

n
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II. Summary Table
State Public Employee Collective Bargaining Laws Affecting Education

State

ama

%laska

Arizona

.rkansas

alifomia

;olorado

;ennecticut

Number
of

Statutes' Local State'

Type of Laws Professional Classified
Coverage Coverage

Omnibus' K-12 CC' PS K -12 CC° PS

Supervisor Union
Coverage Security

K-12 CC' PS Provisions°

2 x x

AL

x AK

AZ

3 x PS

AR

x x x

Nalaware

`Iorida

ieorgia

iawaii

Jane

Iinois

ldiana

true

ansas

2

x x x x x x

x x x x

x x

CA

CO

CT

DE

FL

x

GA

x x

x x x x x

x x x x x

ID

IL

IN

IA

KS

entucky

Duisiana

KY



Minnesota

frtississ

x

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

2 x x x

ME

MD

MIk

MI

Mtti

MS

MO

MT

NE

NV

NH

x NJ

M
New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Represents the number of separate statutes summarized on the table for each state.
2 Coverage for local-level employees only

Coverage for state-level employees only California, Maine and Washington laws are specific for postsecondary andler community colleges.
Coverage for employees of more than one governmental level.

5 Teachers or personnel with similar or higher status.
6 Below the rank of teacher; non-administrative support personnel.
7 Any or all levels of supervisors and administrators, in one or more laws in the state.
9 This column is checked only if community colleges: are noted specifically in law. State structures vary, and community colleges may be included in the

K-12 system, in the postsecondary system, or may be a separate system.
9 This column is checked if union security provisions are present in one or more of the state laws.

NC.
ND

OH

1 r



State

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

II. Su urinary Table (contimed)

State Public Employee Collective Bargaining Laws Affecting Education

Number
of

Statutes'

Type of Laws Professional Classified Supendsor Union
Coverage' Coverage' Coverage7 Security

Local° State' Omnibus' K-12 CC' PS K-12 CC' PS K-12 CC' PS Provisions'
OK1 x x

X / x x x

x x

OR

x x PA.

RI

Ve an x x x

Virginia VA

Washington

West Virginia

Wyoming

District of Columbia

TOTALS

x CC WA



State Collective Bargaining
Laws Affecting Education 1980



Scope of
Middy Bargaining,

Coverage, Bargaining Unit, Management Management.

Exclusions Union Security Provisions Administration Rights

Teachers may consult with superintendents re: edueafion policy: T.52, 73, 166. A statutory prohibition of public
employee membership in labor unions was declared unc-onstitutional in 1972. State has firefighters bargaining: Tit,
37.4 450 (3)

ALASKA
Statutes:

A 1420.550
through
A 14.20610

CB

K-12 I P

Local Level

Enacted: 1970
Last Amended 75

Certificated em-
ployees, 1(.12 level

Certificated ern.
pioyee units'

No Union security

ALASKA
Statutes: Public Em-
ployment Relations
Act: 23.40.010
through 23.40.250

CB

PS 1 P-C

Omnibus

Enacted:1959
Last Amended: 1978

A 1 public employees
of state and political
subdivisions. Post-
secondary profes-
sional and classified

ExcliTded: elected,
pprmind, school

dismct personnel

Cerlificatedadminis.
trative personnel, in-
cluding principals,
assistant principals,
may bargain sepa-
rately. Superinten-
dents are excluded

Units determined by
department of labor
or state personnel
board

Union shop, dues
checkoff, service
tees permitted

ARIZONA

No specific
provisions

Local school boards
or school boards of
regional education
attendance areas

Matters pertaining to
employment andluk
fifirnent of proles-,
sional duties

Leg.,) rights of
school boards pro-
tested

Department of labor Wages, hours, terms
or state personnel and conditions of
board employment (de-

fined as hours, com-
pensation and hinge
benefits, personnel
policies affecting
working conditions)

Merit system pro-
tested

State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation

ARKANSAS Stale flax no public employee collective bargaining legislation

CALIFORNIA
Education Em-
ployees Collective
Bargaining: SD 160,
Ins 43540 -3549.3

CS'
K-12 I P-C
CC

Local Level

Enacted: 1975
Last Amended: 9960

AS public school em-
ployees. K-14 certrii-
cated and classified

Excluded: elected,
appointed, manager-
MI and confidential

Separate units for
classified, certifi.
sated and super-
visors

Cues checkoff, ser-
vice fees permitted

Supervisors may
bargain. Unit must
include all super-
visors: must not
have same bargain-
in agent as non-
supervisory unit.
Unit determination
by board it in dispute.
Management cosi-
Lions are designated
by employer and
may not bargain

Public Employment Wages, hours, 7
Relations Board other terms and
(PERU); 3 members Conditions of em-
appointed by gayer- ployment as defined
nor with senate con- ineauae

benefits:
hand

firmation welfare
flee sv nr amnes nf et :r and

safety; class size:
permxpedloyucrerese:vaolrugaatnioin

rational security;
grievance proce-
dure; probationary

. layoffs, Certificated
may consult only on
education object- :
lives, course con-
tent, curricula.
textbook selection

4 School board has
final authority on
employee relations.,
Tenure, merit sys-

Legal
service pro-

functions



ElargWning
Imposes
Procedures

devilry*
Procedures

Unfair Freedoms,
Shlkes end Final Form,
Penalties Deadline Dates Comments

Parties may select, Must be bargained. No specific
mediator, or request Must include binding provisions
mediate from Fed- arbitration and
vat Mediation and method for selecting

-Conciliation Service, arbitrator
Advisory arbitration
may follow. arbitrator
selected by govemor

Mediation and arbi- May be bargained.
nation through de- May include binding
penmen' of labor or alteration. Unrs
state personnel solved complaints to
board. Bargained department of labor
arbitration prone- or state personnel
dare may follow Uni- board for fact-
form Arbitration Act finding, hearings.

decision

No specific
provisions

Standard provisions Written agreement
for unfair practices not to exceed 3

years
Education strikes
pemfitted after Completed in ad-
mediation must be vance of budget-
followed by binding making process
arbitration

Bargained item requiring funding are
subject to legislative approval Salary dif
ferential plan must be included in agree
rent

Postsecondary students may observe
bargaining sessions, have access to
documents, confidentiality required

Mediation. fact-
finding. advisory
recommendations.
Mediator roust
recommend fact-
finding

May be bargained.
Binding arbitration
on intensretation of
agreement permit-
ted. Limited rights of
court review

Standard provisions.. Written agreement
for unfair practices. at request of either
Injunctive relief, -.party notto exceed 3
court review years

No specific
provisions for tmaas specified

No deadline

Act may not preempt Education Code

Other bargaining taws not covering edu-
cationcation include: Public Employes law: 1
3500-10 o f Government Code; State Ern-
ployees Right to Organize and bargain:4
3525-3536

Separate provisions established for LA
municipal. LA county and SF city and
county employees



State.
Reference.
Identification

CALIFORNIA
State Employer-
Employee Relations
Act: § 3512-3524

MC

K-12 P
(State)

State Level

Enacted: 1977
Last Amended: t 979

NOTE:
THIS ACT WAS
DECLARED UN-
CONSTITUTIONAL
BY THE CALIFOR-
NIA COURT OF
APPEALS-4N 1980

CALIFORNIA
Higher Education
Employee Bargain

; 3960-3599

MC

PS P-C

Postsecondary

Enacted: 1976
Last Amended: 197

Coverage.
ExclusiOne

Civil service, state
employees and
leaching staff of
schools under juris-
diction of state de-
partment of educa-
tion. K-12 proles-
siorial employees of
SDE-operated
schools

Exch.ded. manager-
ial, confidential

Middle-
Bargaining Unit, Management
Union Security Provisions

Community-of-interest
units with rebuttable
presumption for
separation of pro-
fessionals and non -
protessionals

Dues checkoff,
maintenance of
membership permit-
ted

COLORADO
.

All employees of
4-year state unwer-
sites and colleges.
Postsecondary pro-
fessional and clas-
arfied employees

Excluded: manager-
ial. confidential and
con sin ()Mars

CommunitroFinterest
units with rebuttable
presumption for
separation of pro-
fessionals and non-
professionals. Uni.
versify of California
senate members
must have statewide
or divisional units.
Separate or com-
bined units for
supervisors

Dues checkoff
pernitted. Mainte-
nance of member-
Ship permitted

Supervisory em-
ployees may meet
and confer On all
matters relating to
employment condi-
tions. supervisory/
personnel relations,
wages, hours and
other terms and
conditions of ern-
ployment No
memorandum of un-
derstanding. No
eiciLisivity or major-
ity representation

Supervisory em-
ployees may meet
and confer only on all
matters relating to
employment condi-
tions, supervisory/
personnel relations,
wages, hours arid
other terms and "

conditions of em-
plOyment. No right to
Corm bargaining
units or to exclusive
representation. No
wnften contracts

Scope of
Bargaining.
Management

Administration Rights

Public Employment
Relations Dowd
(PERB): 3 members
appointed by gover-
nor with senate con-
firmation. Governor

'or representative is
employer.

Public Employment
Relations Board
(PEAR): 3 members
appointed by gover-
nor with Senate con-
Inflation. Governor
or representative is
employer

Wages, hours, other
terms and conditions
of employment.
Laws and executive
orders may not be
discussed

Wages, hours of
employment and
other terms and
conditions of am-
ployment. Consult
only on activities
regulated by laws
and regulations, stu-
dent fees, admission
requirements, de-
gree requirements,
curriculum, instruc-
Sion, research pro-
grams, tenure

State has no pubic employee collective bargaining legislation

1poiitical subdivision
employees including
classified school dis-
trictpersonnel

.ExcILded: elected ol-

Paters, board and
commission mem.-
bets. certificated
teachers, pan-time
employees of less
than 20 hours/week.
department heads
and certain others

CONNECTICUT
Municipal Ern;
ployees § 7-467 -
7-478

CB

I<-12 C

Local Level

Enacted: 1965
Last Amended: 1979

Appropriate units;
separate units for
professionals and
nonprofessionals un-
less combined by
vote of profesSion-
als:-Separate units
for supervisory ern-
ployees. Only one
supervisory unit per
School beard

Dues checkoff par.
mined

CONNECTICUT
State Employee Col-
lective Bargaining:

5-270 - 5-260

CB

PS

CC

P/C

Stale Level
'

Enacted: 1975
Last Amended: 1978

All state employees.
Postsecondary pro-
fessional and dos-
wheel

Excluded: elected,
appointed, board
and commission
members, part-time.
confidential

Supervisors may
bargain in separate
units

Appropriate units, Supervisors are not
community of inter- prohibited from
esL.Prolessdnals bargaining in the act
may vote to be in
nonprofessional
Unit. Separate units
for faculties of Uni-
versity of Connec-
ticut, state colleges,
community colleges,
technical colleges,
vocational schools.
Non-faculty profes-
sional staff of these
institutions may by
mutual consent be
included in units or
form separate
bargaining units.
Multi-unit bargaining
OK. Statewide units
preferred

Dues checkoff, ser.
vice fees permitted

State Board of Labor
Relations (SBLR): 3
members, 2 optional
alternates appointed
by governor

State Board of Medi-
ation and Arbitration
(SBMA): 6 mem-
bers: 2 neutrals, 2
managers. 2 union
members appointed
by governor

State Board of Labor
Relations (5BLFI): 3
members, 2 optional
alternates appointed
by governor. Post-
secondary negotia-
tions with appropri-
ate 1115011.1110U
board

State Board 01Medi-
ation and Arbitration
(55MA): 6 mean
bars: 2 neutrals, 2
managers. 2 union
members appointed
by governor

Wages, hours, other
conditions 01 em-
ployment. Manage-
ment rights, men!
system protected

Wages, hours, and
other conditions of
employment

Merit system pro-
I ected



Bargaining
bowie
Prottedurse

Grievenci
Procedures

linter Flier/00s,
Seiko* and
Penalties

Final Form.
Deadline Dates Comments

Mediation through No specft'
PERE, provisions

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

No spotlit_
previsions for it-

Written memoran-
dum of understand-
ing to legislature
prior to budget Woe-
lion data

Specified sections of state law may be
preempted by memorandum of under.

ending. Legislature must approve
provisions that require amendment to
state law other than specified sections.-
Cost items must be approved by legi.s.
lame

Meditation, fact.
finding. advisory
recommendations
through FERB on
request Of either
party. Mediation re.
quest must be an-

pd PERS
1-

May be bargained.
may include final and
binding arbitration.
iPERB may provide
arbitrator sit

Standard preylslons
for unfair practices

No specific
provisions for strikes

Written monorail-
dum of understand-
ing to legislature for
any items requiring
budgetary funding

Expression and dissemination of 448w9 In
visual form is not an unfair labor practice
unlesS containing a threat or promise of
benefit,

At bargaining Sessions governor and lag.
stature are representedorgy for CSUC.

not UC

Cost and 'legislative items In bargained
agreement must be submitted to governor
and legislature. If legislature rejects. re.
negotiation Is prescribed

Specific sections of state law may be
preempted by memorandum of under-
standing

Law provides for limited participation in
negotiations for student representative

Standard provisions
for. unfair practices

Strikers prohibited

No penalties
specified

WcwiWrittenen centres( re- Contrast must be submitted to legislature
14 days alter contract negotiated

Agreernents must be approved by appro..
prted a=lative body: if rejected must be
returned to parties for further bargaining.
Funding must be provided after approval
Federal approval must be Obtained when
Indicated

. Terms of the agreement prevail over char.
ter, special act, ordinance. rules, regu
'rations, statutes

Warder, may be_
requested by either

or imposed by

SMBA aiaitable for No specific provi- Standard provisions Written contract
mediation and arbi- sloni SBMA for udfall practices
tratiorwEitter pany able
may seitiOriSBNIA,! Strikes prohibited
for lest.finding (or
SBLR may order

. fret- finding if -either
refuSes to
dr In Wed faith)

No penalties
specified .

Contract must be submitted to legislature
14 days agar contract negotiated

qquests for funds and agreements in
con Ict Withstatutes must be approved by
legislature, If rejected, renegotiation pm.
scribed. Terms of approved agreement
prevail over date law. rules



State, 5 Middle-
Reference, Coverage, Bargaining Unit, Management
identification l Exclusion, Union Security Provision,

CONNECTICUT
General Statutes
Annotated: 5 10-
153a through 10-
153g

CB

K.12 I P

Local Level

Enacted; 1958
Last Amended 1979

All cemlicated pro-
tensional employees
of town and regional
boards of education
K -12 level

Excluded: superin.
teedents and per-
sOns responsible for
budget preparation.
personnel relations
and temporary sub-
thanes

Certificated person- intermediate admin.
nel in "teactler" or istrators and super.
"administrator unit visors may bargain

in separate "'admin.
Dues eneekoff, ser- istrators" unit, or in
vice tees permitted combined unit with

nonadministrators
by mutual agree-
ment Superinten-
dents and certain
others may not
bargain

Administration

Weal and state
boards of education

State department 01
education 18-

'member arbitration
panel appointed by
governor with gen=
eral assembly con-
firmation. Equal rep-
reservation for em-
ployer, employee,
public

State Board of Labor
Relations ISBLRI: 3
members, 2 optional
alternates appointed
by governor

Scope of
Bargaining,
Management
Rights

Salaries and oher
conditions of em-
ployment about
which either party
wishes to negotiate.

DELAWARE
Code: Rigni of Public
Employees to Or.
ganize: Td 19, Cs.
13, 1 1301 throUgh
1312

PS- P-C
K-12 C

Omnibus

Any employee of any
state. county. munic-
ipal corporation, city
or town, or any
agency thereof

Excluded: elected.
appointed. pertifi-
cared public school
employees

Determined by De- No specific
partment of Labor provisions
and Industrial Rela-
tions

Dues C
mated

kart per-

Department of Labor
and Industrial Rela-
tions (OUR)

Employee relations,
wages, salaries,
hours, vacations,
sick leave, grievance
procedures, other
terms and conditions
of employment

Enacted: 1970
Last Amended: 1973

- - -- - - - _______ _ - ____ -- - - ---------------
DELAWARE All cenaloated All covered em-
Code. To. 14, Ch.. nonadministrative ployees
40, 4 4001-4013 employees. K-12

Dues checkofftem per-
MC mated

Excluded: supervi-
sory and scan
personnel

K -t2 I P

Local Levet

Enacted: 1969

FLORIDA
Statutes: PLblic Em-
ployee Relations
Act; S 447.201
through 447.509

' CB.
K-12
PS
CC

'Omnibus

P-C

Enacted: 1974
Last Amended: 1979

Public employees:
K.12 and post-
secondary levels in-
cluded: professional
end classified

Excluded- elected,
appointed. confiden-
tial. managers.
school adminis-
trators

Supervisors may not Local boards and Salaries, employee
bargain state board oleduca- benefits and working

ton conditions must be
bargained

Policy-making rights
of employer pro-
tected

Criteria listed for ap-
propriateness of
unit. Final review. of
unit determination by
PEFIC. Statewide
units permitted.
Separate units for
professionals and
nonprofessionals un-
less both vote to
combine

Dues checkoff for
bargaining agent re-
quired if requested

Managerial ern-.
ployees defined in
act; i.e., school ad-
ministrators (princi-
pals, instructional
supervisors and Pro-
lesslonal adminis-
trative assistants)
may not bargain.
Supervisors not de._
finedas managerial
may bargain

GEORGIA Slate,pas Firefighters Bargaining Law! HB 589,L,1971

Public Employment Terms and co.ndi;
Relations Commis- bons of employment:
son (PERC): 3. grievance proce-
members appointed dures
by governor. con-
firmed by senate. Management rights,
Under department of merit system pro-
labor and,ernblaY5 tected
men' security



Unfair Practices,'impasse Grievance Strikes and Final Form,Proceduree Procedures Penalties Deadline Dates,

Mediation and corn- Must be argeineci. Standard provisionsputsory binding aim May include binding for unfair practices
(ration through state arrntretiOn
department of edu- Strikes prohibitadj in-cofion: commis. junrnive relict

- Monet and selected
arbitrator or panel of SBLP has iurisdic-3. Issue-by-issue. lion for unfair mo-
lest best otter final tics complaints
decisions. Coun r
v101 ,

State mediation Ser. Must be bargained
vice andfor arbitra-
tion at iequeSt of
either party. Wages
and salaries may not
be Submitted to arbi-
tration

Mediation. fact-
finding, nonbinding
recommendations at
request of either
party. Binding arbi-
tration by a third
party is prohibited

No specific
provisions

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited

No penalties
specified

Written Agreement
Multiple year con-
tracts permitted

to time for budget-
making process

Comments

Agreement is binding on legislative body
of town or regional district unless rejected
by such body; renegotiation prescribed.
Local finance board representative may
be present during negotiations and must
provide fiscal information

Written agreement A meet and confer I

No deadline
specified

Non'mandatory . Must be bargained:
mediation, "special must include binding
master for public arbitration Arbitra-
heanngs, fact- tion continues Mined.
finding. Settlement hiatus between con-
by appfispriatelegia. tracts
!wive body. Cover=
nor may recommend.
Wench, to Board of
Regents

Warn practices de- Form of minimum
Mod as any tactic 2=year agreement
that, circumvents not specified
leather contracts

No deadline .

Strikes prohibited specified

Loss of unit reopen-.
. lion and duos

checkoff for violation

Attorney General
opinion: Pay 'CAS for
striking employees ,

SDE rule: Lost stake '
days may not be re-
scheduled

Standard provisions
for unfair practices:
injucctive relief

StrAes prohibited,
listed as unfair prae
ace; injunctive relief

damageS
probation, lossi
unit recognition for
violotion, court re-

'

A meet and confer law

11 laiv is in conflict with other statutes,
those statutes brevail

Agreements may not conflict with.
provisV as of Chapter -r-
State t As Transit Authority Employees
Bargaining Rights: nit. 2. 1613 - 1614

Written contract not
to exceed 3 years

No deadline
specified

Local jurisdictions may adopt "substan-
tially equivalent' procedures. Student
repreSentative tone selected by each
cornrnunity college student government
association and the council of student
body presidents) may be present at all.presidents)

sessions

it legislative body does not Barbi:MOM
sufficient funds to cover contract, contract
must be administered with lesser aporop
nation. Provisions in contract that are in
conflict with law, ordinance, rule, regula-
tion are not ellective unless and until such
laws. etrn are amended by appropriate
tegislativikbody



twance.
antillcation

HAWAII
Statutes: Public Em-
pIoyeos Act 4 89-1
through 89-21

CS

K-12
PS
CC

°Mini

P-C

Enacted 1970
Last Amended 1980

Coverage,
Exclusions

Any person em-
ploye,d by a public
employer K-12 and
postsecondary
levels, professional
and classified

Exciuded: elected
and appointed offi-
cials. confidential,
certain other and top
level management
Students and stu-
dent help of slate in-
stitutions excluded
from Act

Certificated ern- Bargaining units not
ployees of school defined
districts. K-12 level

IDAHO
Cade:1 33-1271
through 33-1278

MC

K -12

Bargaining Unit,
Unio%Selerity

13 categories for ap-
()menet') units listed,
including teachers
and other personnel
on same sWary
schedule: education
officers and others
on same salary 4
schedule; faculty 01
University of Hawaii
and Community Col-
lege System. other
postsecondary per-
sonnel

Dues checkoff, ser-
vice lee mandatory
(PERS approval re-
quired for proposed
fee)

Local Level

Enacted: 1971
Last Amended. 1977

No union

Management
Provisions Administration

= _

SuperVi=of5, as 01).
fined by salary scale
and nature of work,
may bargain in "blue
collar units' "white
collar units" or coin=
bined supervisory
nonsupervisory units
fin the optional oc-
cupational units) by
mutual consent

Within Department
el Labor and Industr-
ial Relations, Public
Employment Rela-
tions Board (WEBB)
consists of 3 mem-
bers. 1 manage-
ment. 1 labor, 1 pub-
lic, appointed by
governor

Under separalo law
Governor has Office
of Collective
Bargaining with chief

. negotiator and re-
searcher appointed
by governor. Chief's
salary aligned with
department heads
Otlice to assist gov-
ernor in plans re our
jectivesmanagee
ment philosophy and
strategy. negotia-
lions, coordination of
dispute settlement,
data cbmpilation,
annual and special
reports

Scope of
Bargaining,
Management
Right,

Wages, hours, other
terms and conditions
of employment ex-
cept as otherwise
provided in Act. All
matters affecting
employee relations
including subjects of
employer regu-
lationS are subject to
consultation.
Specific exclusions
are classification,
public employees
health fund, retire-
ment benefits, salary
ranges and steps

Extensive manage-
ment rights; merit
system protected

Superintendents,
supervisors and
principals may be
excluded from pro-
lessional employee
group by agreement,
but apparently are
not precluded
bargaining

Local board of
trustees of school
distnct

To be specified in
agreement

School board
"necessary action"
protected

ILLINOIS State has no public employee Collective bargaining legislation.

Under a Me judicial rutting, teachers and local employees may bargain collectively. State universities have
conducted bargaining under personnel code. State and executive branch employees, under 1573 executive Order,
may negotiate wages; hours and certain conditions of employment not regulated by law.

HB 1343 of t975 allows Chicago school board and employees to bargain.

INDIANA
Burns Annotated
Statutes: 5 20.7..5-
1-I through 20

-7.5- I -14

CB

K-12 I P

Local Levet

Enacted: 1973
Last Amended: 1978

Certificated am- Certificated em-
ployees. K-12 level ployee organization

Parties may agree
Excluded! super- on appropnate unit
visors, confidential
employees, security Dues checkoff per-'
employees and non- mired
certificated em-
ployees

Superintenc, Education Employ- Salaries, wages,
business m ewers. meat Relations hours and salary-
directors. ipals, Beard tEERB): 3 and wagwelated
clepartnerk gads, members appointed fringe benefits. "Pis-
upervisors I ,ay not by governor cussion" permitted

bargain. Sup. in- . on working condi-
tendents may make lions curriculum de-
reCornmendations tb veloprnent and revi-
employ r Mon; textbook selec-

eon; personnel as-
signment or promo-
eon: student disci-.
Wine; expulsion or
supervision of stu-
dents; pepit.teacher
ratio; class size o.
budget approprie'
lions

Extensive manage-
ment rights listed
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Bargaining
Impose*
Precedurae

May be bargained
May culminate in
final and binding
atbitration Media-
Don, fact-finding and
binding arbitration
(by mutual agree-
ment) available
through PEF10

In absence of arbitra.
hon. parties free to
take any lawful ac-
tion to settle the dis-
pute

Grievance
Procedures

May be bargained.
May culminate in
linal and binding
arbitration. If not
bargained, must be
submitted to PEBB
for final and binding
decision

unfair PractIcaa,
Strikae and
Penalties

Standard provisions
Or unfair praetiena

Strikes permitted
alter fact-finding: (11
it parima do not
mutually agree to
arbitration. (2) by
employees in unit in-
volved in impasse,
(3) 50 days after
tact recom-
mendation made
public, (4) atter
to-day notice of in-
tent, (5) in com-
pliance With re .
quirernanta for public
health and safety set
by PEPS

"Essential- em-
pioyees identified by
PERB may not strike

Final Form,
Deadline Dates

Written contract.
2-year minimum

Reasonable effort
must be made to
conclude prior to Mg-
tsletive appropnation
of cost items. -Expire-
hen date of con tracts
must be Juno 30 of
odd years

Comments

Terms of agreement within legal scope or
bargaining preyail over existing rules and
regulations of employer

Act takes precedence over all conflicting
statutes; preempts all contrary local regu-
lation

Cost items are sub) to appropriation by
legislative body. If rejected, negotiation
required

For negotiating purposes, employer is
governor or not fewer than 3 represon-
tatives plus no more man 2 education
board members (H-12) or regents of Uni-
versity of Hawaii (PS)

At request of either No specific No specific
party, mediation, provisions provistons
fact-finding, non-
binding recom-
mendations. PrOeta-
duroa May be
bargained

State superinten-
dent of public in-
struction must ap-
point fact-finder if
parties have been
through mediation
and have been at
impasse for 30 days

No specific
provisions

A meet and confer law

Powers, duties and responsibilities of leg-
islature. state board of education, local
boords are protected

State has Firefighters Bargaining Act:
Ch. in L1975

Mediation and feat-
finding by KERB, at
request of either
party or initiated by
SERB tn compliance
with timetable

May be Dal-gained.
May include final and
binding arbitration.
Changes in contra
as result of arbitie
lion are prohibit_
Complaints to and
hearing by SERB

Standard provisions
f unfair practices

Slnkes prohibited. In-
junctive relief

No make-up erne,
salary loss, loss of
dues checkoff for vim
lation

Written contract

if agreement is not
reached 54 days be-
fore budget submis-
sion date, tentative
individual contracts
authonzed: bargain-
ing to continue

Strike days need not be made up

CqntraCts may pot include provisions in
conflict with nghts or benefits established
by federal or state law

Contracts providing for deficit financing_
are void to such extent

Public Employee Labor Relations Act; Ch.
4. tC 22-0 (MB 1205. len) ruled unconsti-
tutional by the Indiana State Supreme
Court



stele,
Reference.
Identification

IOWA
Public Employment
Relations Act. Ch 20.
S 1.200 and 20

CO

K -t2

PS

Omnibus

P-C

Enacted 1974
Last Amended:

KANSAS
Revised Statures:
I 72-6413 through
72-6424

CB

K-12 I P
CO

Local Level

Enacted. 1970
tastArnencleci: 1900

KANSAS
Public Employee
Law Revised Stat-
utes: 5 75-4321
through 75-4337

CO

K-12 C
PS P-C

Omnibus

Enacted: 1971
Last Amended 1977

Coverage,
Exclualena

Puolic employees
K-12 and post-
secondary levels.
professional and
classified

Excluded: adminis-
tratom supervisors.
sucterntendents
princoats, elective
officials. Conan stip
dentS

Bargaining Unit,
Union Security

Professional and
nonprofessional
employees, sepa-

wate or single unit by
merit State

m rte system Om-
ployees bargain
salaries and fringe
benefits on
statewide basis with
governor Or
designee

Dues checkoff per-
mated

All professional em-
elopes performing
educational duties
K-12. area
vocational-technical.
and community col-
lege levels

Excluded: admints- '
trators as defined in
aCt

Management
Provisions

Administrators,
superv,sors
superintendents,
principals may not
bargain

Administration

Public Employment
Relations Board
(PERB). 3 members
appointed by gover-
nor with senate corm
Mahon

Scope of
Bargaining,
Management
Rights

Wages. hours, sacs -
liens, insurance.
holidays, leaves of
absence, shift differ-
entials. overtime
compensatiOn, sup-
plemental pay,
senionty, transfer
procedures. lob
claSsitications.
health and Safety,
evaluation, staff re-
duction, insgrvico
training, mutually
agreed-upon mat-
!era: also dues chec-
koff terms, grievance
procedures. Retire-
ment systems
excluded

Extensive manage
went rights list
Merit systems pro-
tected

Community of inter- Administrators, as Secretary of Human Temis and condi-
est of certificated defined in act, may Resources (SHR) or eons of professional
employees. All not bargain designee (currently service, defined as
classroom teachers Labor Relations Sec- salaries and wages,
must be M unit lion chief) hours and amounts

of work. vacation,
Dues checkoff per-
mitred

Public employees
any person em-
ployed by the state,
state agencies, gov-
ernmental subdivr
Sion, K-12 ClaSSitied,
post-secondary pro-
tensional and clan=
sit ied

Excluded: super-
visors. professional
school district per-
sonnel. elected,
management. confi-
dential

Appropriate unit%
separate for profes-
sional and non
professional em-
ployeeS unless
combined by mutual
consent

No union security
provisions in law, but
dues checkoff per-
mitted

Management per-
sonnet may not
bargain. Supervisors
as defined in act may
be members Of em.
ployee organization,
but are not entitled to
bargaining represen-
tation. Definition
may be changed by
mutual consent

Public Employee Re-
lations Board
(PERS): Smembers:
1 employer, 1 em-
ployee, 3 at large
public appointed by
governor with senate
confirmation

Secretary of Human
Resources (SHR)

holiday, sick and
other leave. -number
Of holidays, retire-
merit. insurance
benefits, wearing
apparel, overtime
pay, jury duty, griev-
ance procedure, dis-
cipline, procedure,
resignations, termi-
nation of contracts,
supplemental con-
tract pay, extended
and sabbatical
leave, nonrenewal of
contracts, reem-
ployment of profes-
sional employees,
terms and form of in-
dividual contracts,
probationary --
periods, evaluation
procedures, certain
union privileges, and
other mutually
agreed-upon mat-
ters

Legal rightLebman-
agemeM drotected.
School year is not
bargainabie

Conditions of em-
ployment defined as
salaries, wages,
hours of work, vaca-
tion, sick and injury
leave, number of
holidays, retirement
benefits, insurance
benefits, prepaid
legal service bene-
fits, wearing apparel,
premium pay for
overture, shift differ-
ential pay. jury duty
and grievance pro-
cedures

Legal rights of man-
agement protected.
Civil service, merit
system protected
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BingalnIng
Impasse
Procedures

ttube bargained.
Mediation. fact-
Crazing, binding arts
patron (at inquest Of
edfier paityl avail-
able through PEPS if
parties Cannot agree
On their own in
passe procedures.
Issusbyassua arbi-
tratien based on torsi
otters and or fact-
finding recom-
mendations

Bargaining may not
take place during
strike

_-

Impasse declaration
by June I at request
of either or both par-
hes to St-IS initiates
procedures which
include mediation.
tact finding with
nun- binding recom-
mendations eased
on last best otters.
item-by-dem or in-
depandent tactfinder
recommendation
Board of education
has right to final de-
cision.

Grievance
Procedures

Must be bargained
May include binding
arbitration invoked
Only with approval of
employee or union

-
Must be bargained;
may Include binding
arbitration

Unfair Practices,
Strikes end
Panellise;

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes and lockouts
prohibited; injunctive
relief

Salary loss, linos,
dismissal. loss of or-
ganization eacogni-
Son for 'potation at in-
junction against
strike

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes and lockouts
prohibited; listed as
unfair practices

No penalties
specified

May be bargained. It
not bargained.
PEFIB may request
Mediation. 'att-
ending services from
SHP Final decision
by govern board

Must be bargained
May includeadvi-
sory or final and bind
ing arbitration. If no
bargained, FEB R
will provide such
mechanics

Final Form,
Deadline Dates COmmants

Written agreement,
must be made pub-
lie. For state ema
plows. contracts
must start July 1, odd
years, and run far 2
years

Impasse procedures
must begin 120 days
before budget sub-
mission date
Negotiations and
impasse procedures
must be completed
by budget submis-
sion date of public
employer; by March
15 for stale

Final form not
specified, but may
be made part of indi-
vidual employment
contracts; and may
not exceed 2 years.
Binding when ratified
by both

Unilateral contracts
may not be issued
before bargaining
process is
exhausted.

Contracts and arbitration decisions are
not to be inconsistent with statutory Smola-
Sena on public employer funds

It provisions 01 act jeopardize lederal
funds to state, they are inoperative

State has provision for arbitration for tire-
men: sections CO lb through 50.27

Constitutional and statutory provisions
may not be bargained

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited.
listed as unfair prac-
tice,

No penalties
specified, but PERS
may determine. In-
lunctiverelief. court
review

Written memoran-
dum of understand-
ing not to exceed 3

years

In time for budget-
making process

Governing body may elect to being public
,ernployer under provisions of act, after
which provisions are binding. GOv-
arriMental subdivisions with reasonably
equivalent procedures are exempt.

Provisions in federal, state or local law
may not be bargained. Bargained
py0ViSiOnS requiring new legislation or fi-
nance approval are not effective until ap-
emanate legislative body or finance
council takes necessary action. Fiscal im-
pact statements must accompany
bargained agreements



State.
Reterence,
Identification

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE
Untversify Ern-
pioyees Bargaining
Rights' Ti. 26. Ch.
12; 1 1021 - 1035

CB

PS P-C
CC

Postsecondan

Enacted: 1975
Last Amended 1979

Middle SCElaorglInUlfng,

Coverage, Bargaining Unit. Management managernent
ExclualOne Union Security Provielons Admire ration Rights

. . _

State has Fitefighters Collective Bargaining Act: Kentucky Revised Statutes, Ch. 345 (cities over 300,000 or by
petition), county policemen's collective bargaining (Over 300.0001. KRS Ch. 78.

Slate supreme'coun ruledm 1978 that public employers ale not required to negotiate but may choose to do so.

A 1975 attorney general's opinion stales governor is not authOn4e0 tc grant bargaining rights id loathers' unions

State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation, but dues checkoff authorization exists

Regular employees
of University of
Maine. maritime
Academy,
vocational-technical
institutes and Mate
schools for practical
nursing

Excluded: appointed
pursuant to statute,
vice-presidents,
deans, direr ors,
rnornbors Of IMMa .
mate stall of charil-
lor or supennten-
dent. confidential.
less than S months
employment

single. systemwide
university units for:
faculty, administra-
tive and proles -
smut; clerical, of-
fice, laboratory and
technical. service/
maintenance:
supervisory cies=
shod; and police.
Cooperative Eaten-
WOO Service ern-
pkzyceas in appropm
ate units. Maritime
Academy to have
units ol: faculty, ad-
ministrative and
classlied. Voc-tech
and practical nursing
Institute:AS to have
systemwide units of
faculty and adminis-
trative. Additional
categories may be
added by petition to
MUM.

Dues checkoff, ser-
vice lees permitted.
Only closed shop
prohibited

MAINE
Public Employee
Law: Revised Stat-
utes: Tit. 26. 1 961
through 974

CB

K-12 FP-C

Local Level

Enacted: 1969
Last Amended: 1979

Any municipal or
political subdivision
employee. K-12
revel, professional
and classified

Excluded: elected,
appointed. connden-
nal superintendent,
assistant super r,-
tendent, 6-month
probationary, tem-
porary. seasonal or
on call employee,

Employer can
accept the unit, or
Executive Director 01
MLRB determines
unit if disputed. Pro-
fessionals may vote
to be included in
nonprofessional -

unit. Teachers may
be in unit with other
cendicated em-
ployees

Union security may
be bargained, but
excludes involuntary
payment of equiva-
lent of union dues:
employee cannot be
required tojoin union

Supervisors not pro-
nibiled from bargain-
mg by the act

Maine Leber Role-
bone Board (MLRB):
3 members. 6 alter-
nates appointed by
governor (1 em-
ployer, 1 employee,
1 public); review by
loint standing com-
mime on labor and
confirmed by legis-
lature

Maine Board of AMi-
nation and Conolie-
hen (MBAC) and
Panel of Mediators
under MLRB

Wages, hours, work-
ing conditions, con-
tract grievance arbl-
tration. Federally as
sisted positions pro-
totted by hearing
examiner's determi-
nation

Principals, assistant
principals, supervi-
sory teachers may
bargain in teacher
unit that includes
teachers and nurses
in supervisory posi-
tions
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Maine Labor Rola-
sons Board (MLRB):
3 members, 6 alter-
nates appointed by
governor (I em-
plover, 1 employee.
I public); reviewed
by joint standing
committee on labor
and confirmed by
legislature

Main Board of Adak,
'ration and Concilia-
tion (MBAC) and
Panel of Mediators
are under MLRB
"umbrella"

Must bargain wages,
hours, working Con-
ditions and contract
grievance arbitra.
hon. Must meet and
confer only on edu-
cation policies

Municipal merit sys-
tem, civil service sys-
tem protected re:
competitive service,
Collective bargain-
ing agreement Pan-
trots re: demotion,
lay offs, discharge:
discipline



BargainingIwee
Procedures

Unfair Practices,
Grievance Strikes and
Procedures Penalties

Final Form.
Deadline Bates Comments

Mediation at request
of either party-or by
MLRB nalatrve. Par
ties may ppn fly re-
quest
from MLAB
(provided by MBAC);
or either party may
request factfirang
panel to be ac.

fed bV Execubve

request One or
both parties, arbara-
bon born MLAB.
visory arbitration on
salaries, pensions
and insurance, Bind-

atitration on
r darns. Court

. (Parties can
also mutual ly use
Federal Modation
arc] Condliation
Service or American
Arbitration Associa-
tion for mediation,
fact.finding era! arbi-
'taboo) ,

Must be bar edi
may include nding
arbitration on in-
terpretation of
agreement only. Uni-
form Arbitration Act
applies. Court m-
oms

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited,
listed as unfair prat-
lice

Injunctive relief.
Court review

Written contract not Cost items (salaries, pensions. insur-
exceed 2 years. once) in bargained agreements for

vocatnnal-technical or stale nursing
schools must be submitted for governors
operating budget: it legislature rejects, re=
negotiation prescribed

Students may meet and confer with both
parties prior to negotiations during
bargaining student, may meet and confer
with university bargaining team at inter-

No deadline
specified

May be bargained.
Mediation at request
of either parry or on
MLRB initiative.

.Fact-findirvg by
mutual *salient or
parties by MLRB-
appointed fact-
finder. MBAC, Fed-
eral Mediation end
Conciliation Senna!
or American Arbitra.
bon Association
(MA), Facknrstang
may be waived by
MLPB. Mutual
agreement On arbi-
tration procedures or
statutory provisions
requiring each party
10 aprit 1 arbi-
trator. both to agree
on I neutral: if no
agreement, matter
resolved using MA
pmeodureL
Gory arbitration Co
se/tides, pensions,
Insurance; binding
arbitration on other
items. Court review

Must be bargained.
Mediation, fact.
finding. Binding arbk
tratian permitted as
to meaning and op-
pric.ation st Specific
terms of agreement.
MBAC available at
nit charge If parties
make joint request.
Uniform Arbitration
Act applies. Court
haste*

Standard provisions Minitel. contract not
for unfair practices to exceed 3 years

Strikes prohibited. No deadline
listed as unfair ceac specified

injunctive relief

If amyl:kers of act jeopardize federal
funds, provisions inoperative

State also has bargaining law for em-
ployees of executive department: MRS.
71. 26. # 079
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State
Reference,
klentificalion

MARYLAND
Annotated code; Ai
77. ) 160

CB

K-12 I P

Local Level

Enacted 19E9
Last Amended. 1979

Coverage.
Exclusions

Certificated em-
ployees of public
scowls and persons
of equivaient status
in Baltimore City.
Kit professionals
inducting substauto
teachers in
Montgomery County
only

Excluded superin-
tenures and those
designated as om=
ploy& negotiators

MARYLAND
Annotated Code
Art 77. s 160a

Cu

K -12 C

Local el

Enacted,. 1974
Last Amended. 1975

MASSACHUOETTS
General Laws Anna=
fated'. Mate-
County - Municipal
Employee Law. Ch
1N-E, 4 1. t 5

Cu

K-12 P =C

PS

Omnibus

Enacted.
Last Amended 1979

MICHIGAN
Statutes Annotated
Public Employment
Relations Act S
423 201 through
423 216

Cu

K-12 I PrC
PS

Omnibus

Enacted_ 19-17
Last Amended 976

-

Bargaining Unit,
Union Security

Management
Provisions

Unit determined by Prmcipals, assistan
employer after principals and
negotiations and supervisors fro
other requirements bargain in separate
met no more than 2 or combined units
unit- -r employer Principals may be

placed on manage-
Duv +mime per- meat bargaining
mitleo team

floncertilicatea
ployees of public
Scricvals K-12 clan-
sided

Excluded manage-
merit, confidential,
those designated as
employer
negotiators

Public employers
K-12. postsecondary
professional and
classified personnel

Evcluded elected.
appointed. confiden-
nal managerial, cer-
tain others

Employees of state
and as political sub-
divisions K-12 pro-
tensional and clas-
MIN postsecon-
dory prefeaSional
and oleSsified

Unit determined by
employe: Litter
negotiations and
otfier requirements
met. no more than 3
units per employer

Dues checkoff per-
milted

Appropriate unity.
separate units for
professionals and
nonprofessionals un-
less professionals
vole to combine

Dunn Checkoff, con=
ditional service fees
required as part of
pargained agree-
ment

Determination of aq-
propriale unit by
MERC

Service fees
permitted

Administration

Scope of
Bargsining,
Management
Righte

Local boards and Salanes, wages,
stale board of educa- hours and other
non working conditions

Final OuterminatiOn
of scope by local
board

uporLisors may Local boards and Salaries, wages.
bargain in separate Stateboard of educa. hours and other
units eon working conditions

Supervisors wno are
not defined as man-
agement are not
excluded specifically

Labor Relations -

Commission {LAC):
3 members ap-
pointed by governor

Board of Conciliation
and Arbitration

,IBCA)

Wades, hours, stan-
dards of productivity
and performance,
and any other terms
and conditions of
employment

No specific Within Department Wages. hours and
prowsmns. Super- of Labor, Michigan other terms and

nor do bargain as Employment Meta- conditions of erm-
a result of court deco Dons Commission pleyrnen1 .
stun (MERCY 3 members

appointed by gover-
nor with senate con.
firmation
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Bargeening
irresiese Grievance
Procedures Procedure'

At request of either May be bargained.
party, state supeen. May include binding
tendent determines arbitration
impasse exists,
State Ware 01 edu-
cation assistance at
request of both par-
ties; or mediation
panel. nonbinding
recommendations

Unfair Practices.
Strikes and
Penalties

gandard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited

Loss of dues cheek-
off and unit recogni-
lion for 2 years for
violation

Final Penn,
Deadline oat** Comments

Wntten agreement

No deadline
specified

s- _-
Mediation by state
board of education
by mutual consent;
or a speoal panel.
Nonbinding recom-
mendations

Binding arbitration of
grievances may be
bargained

Standard previsions
for unfair practices

Strikes probibitos

Loss of dues check-
oft for 1 year and .

exclusivity rights for
2 years for violation

Written_ agreement

No deadline
specified

SCA mediation,
fact-finding, binding
recommendations it
mutually agreed-
upon by parties. Par-
ties may choose to
select feCfifincler:
may choose to waive
fact -finding in favor
of arbitration:- .0eci-
Sims as a result of
mummy agreed-
upon arbitration are
binding

May be bargained.
May include binding
arbitration. Binding
arbitration may be
ordered by LPC it
contract does no
provide for it Court
review

Standard provisions Written contract not
for unfair practices to exceed 3 years

Strikes prohibited. in- No deadline
iunctive relief specified

Salary loss, no
makeup. discipline
and discharge for
violation in event of
strike

Baltimore City and 3 counties have sepa.
rate procedures for classified personnel.
This act covets 12 of 23 counties

If funds not available for a negotiated
agreement. the parties must renegotiate.
Public school employer has final determi-
nation

In certain cases. bargained cost items
must be submitted to appropriate legisla-
eve body.or governor for approval; if re-
jected, must be renegotiated

In certain cases, bargained agreements
prevail over local ordinances, bylaws,
rules or regulations

State has binding interest arbitration for
firemen and policemen: Seca 4, 4A of Ch.
1078, L. 1273.

Mediation acid fact- May be bargained. Standard provisions Written contract if
find nonbinding Mediation via MEFIC for unfair practices requested by either
recommendations

Par 111,via MEM Strikes prohibited
No deadline

Discipline, dismissal specified
for violation. Court
review

State has binding arbitration act for fire-
men and policemen. I 423231 through
423.246



Stele.
Reterence, reversoe,
kterdifIcition Exclusions

. _

MINNESOTA Public employees.
Statutes Annotated. Includes K-12 and
Pubic Employment prostseoarviary pro-
Labor Flotations Act. tensional and clas-
n 179.51 through sitred
i 79.77

CB

K.12 I P-C
CC.
PS

Omnibus

Enacted 1971
Last Amerid&d_ 19

Excluded: elected
election officers na-
tional guard,
emergency person-
nel. certain oamarne
temporary. Sea-
sonal . chantablo
hospital, student
work-study

Bargaining UnIL
Union Secudty

Appropriate units are
administratively de-
termined. Joint unit
cenitazation permit-
ted. In statewide
units tar most State
and university em-
ployeeS including: 1)
state university unit;
2) community col-
lege unit: 3)K-12 in-
Stitutional teachers

12 statewide tests
for University 01Min
mama: ( I ) law en-
forcement; (2) craft
and trades; (3) ser-
vice. maintenance
and labor; (4) non-
professional health
care and service; (5)
nursing: (5) clerical
and office; (7) tech.
nick (0) Twin Cities
instruction; (9) out-
state instruction,
(10) graduate asses-
tant:(11)noninstruc-
hen professional;
(12) supervisory.
Certain employens
may separate from
units, opt tor meet
and °inter rights
only

Dues the oft, ser-
vice fees to 85% of
duns permitted

Mlddle-
Management
Provisions

Supervisors, defined
in act and/or deter-
mined by PENS,
may bargain in sepa-
rate units as -essen-
tial employees:-
supervisory. confi-

demi* principals.
assistant pnncipals
may harm Own or-
ganizations." which
may not affilia:e with
"non-supervisors'-

Management may
not bargain

Administration

Bureau of Mediation
Services (BMS)

Public Employment
Relations Board
(PENS): S members;
1 at large, 2 ern-
ployer.2 employee
appointed by gover-
nor

Scope of
nargalning,
Management
Right,/

Terms and condi-
tions of employment;
defined as hours.
compensation,
tnnge benefits (re-
tirement excluded),
personnel policies
affecting working
osnditions, griev-
ance procedures.
Teachers as proles-
stoma employees
must meet end con-
fer on -services
being provided to the
public' that are not
Specified above

Management not
qui red 10 negotiate
inherent policy

MISSISSIPPI State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation

MISSOURI
Vernon's Annotated
Statutes: Public Em-
ployee Law.
4 105.5001.-Tough
105.540

MC

K-12
PS

Efimnibus

Employees of state
and its political sub-
divisions K-12 and
postsecondary cies-
Sifted personnel

Excluded: police.
shentls highway
patrol, national
guard. K-12 and
postsecondary
teachers

Enacted: 1967
Last Amended! 1969

MONTANA
Public Employee
Law- S 39-31-101
through 99.31-409

CB

K -12 P-C
PS
CC

Omnibus

Enacted: 1973
Last Amended; I /9

Appropriate unit; No specific
community of inter- provisions
est. State Board of
Mediation to resolve
unit disputes

No union security

Public employer Proposals relative to
salaries and other
conditions of em-
ployment

Public employees. SPA decides* unit
K.12, postsecondary
and community col- Dues checkoff. set-
lege peraonnel at vice fees permitted
OtOtessional and
classified levels

Excluded: elected,
appointed, super-
visory management,
school dist net cloaks,
school adminis-
trators, nurses, en-
gineerS.

Supentlsory and
managerneraper.
sonnet may not
bargain

Under Department
of Labor and Indus-
try, Board of Per-
sonnet Appeals

'(BPA):5 members; 2
management. 2
tabor, I public acx
pointed by governor

Wages. hours, fringe
benefits, other condi-
tions of employment

Extensive manage-
ment rights listed
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Bargaining
Impasse
Procedures

Mediation through
BMS. Binding ad>
trotted by mutual
consent of both par-
ties, with arbitrator
lists supplied by
PEFIB

No specific
provisions

Unfair Fusel lern,
Grievance Strikes and
Procedures Penalties

Must be included in
contract: must in-
clude compulsory
binding arbitration.
PERS available

independent rest

No specific
orovisions

Extensive provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited
for essential em-
&yeas Ki12 and
postsecoixtary per-
sonnel may strike if
agreement has ex-
pired, impasse is de-
clared, mediation
procedures have
been exhausted,
binding arbitration
reetic=t is reiected,
written notes is
served

Managonai, princi-
pals. confidential
and supervisory ern-
PlOyees are "essen-
tor and may not
strike

Pay loss. dismissal,
probation, loss of
unit recognition and
dues checkoff for vio,
laten. Injunctive re'
lief, damages. Court
review

Final Form,
Deadline Oates

Written contract
must be for 2 years
tor school boards
beginning on July
of odd years. and
may not exceed 3
years for others

Arbitration awards
are incorporated into
contract

Comments

Bargained contracts must be consistent
with statutes, rules, regulations, charters,
ordinanceS. resolutionS. II contract re-
quires new statutes, etc., employer must
try to secure such

State -level bargained contracts for wages
and fringes are subject to legislature's
acceptance or rejection

Aroawide negotiations encouraged

Legislative Commission on Employee Fie-
rations recommends legislation

Standard provisions Whiten agreement
for unfair practices

No deadline
Sinke9 prohibited specified

No penalties
specified

Teachers and boards of education may
consult and negotiate nonbinding (on
school boards) agreements: state su-
preme court ruling. Fehrueiy 1974,
Teacher Organization not defined as labor
Organization

Negotiated agreements of classified em-
ployees must be approved by appropriate
legislative, governing or administrative
body

A meet and confer law

Mediation at request
of both parties.
Fact-finding at re-
quest of either party
or initiated by EPA_
Binding arbitration
by agreement of
both parties

May be bargained.
May include final and
binding arbitration

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

No specific
provisions for
strikes. Supreme
court in November
1974 toted that puts-
lic employee stakes
are not prohibited.

Written contract

No deadline .

specified

Postsecondary students may meet and
confer with both parties prior to negotia-
tions. observe negotiations, caucus with
management, advise Management prior
to written contract; confidentiality required

Act does not limit appropriations authority
of legislature. governing body, political
subdivision

State has separate nurse-bargaining law
(Co. 320, L 19b9) and arbitration act for
firefighters (Secs. HD 302 L 1979);
plus grievance procedures for public and
highway employees



State, Weld le-
Coverage.
E xCILISIOne

Employees of state
and its political sub-
divisions. Includes
postsecondary pro-
fessional and clas-
sified, K-12 profes-
sional and classified
ih class 1, If and Vi
school districts

Reference,
Identification

NEBRASKA
Revised Statutes:
Public and Utility
Employees Act:
48-801 through
48-838

CB

PS- I P-C
K-12 I

(selected)

Omnibus

Enacted: 1947
Last Amended: 1979

Excluded: national
guard, state militia,
municipal corpora-
tion

NEBRASKA
Revised Statutes.
Teachers Proles-
sionW Negotiations
Act § 79-1287
through 79-1295

MC

Local Level

Enacted: 1967

Bargaining Unit. Igartegornorit
Union Security Provisions

Appropriate units de- . No specific
termined by CIR provisions

No union security

AdmIniatiation

Commission of In-
dustrial Relations
(CIR)` 5 judges ap-
pointed by governor
and confirmed by
legislature

Scope of
BeroallOrtg,
Management
Rights

Terms and condi-
tions°, employment,
including wages and
hours and grievance
procedures

Cendicated em-
ployees in Class III,
IN/ V school districts.
K-.12 level

Uhlt not specified

No union secunty

No specific
provisions

Local school board
and state depart-
ment of education

Commission on In-
dustrial Relations
(C1R): 5 judges ap-
pointed by governor.
confirmed by leois.
lature

Employment rola-
tionS and mutually
agreed-upon mat-
ters

NEVADA
Revised Statutes:
Local Government
Employee Manage-
ment Relations Act:
1 288-018 through
288-280

CB

1-(72-1-76

Local Level

Enacted: 1969
Last Amended 79

Employees of polio-
subdivisions of

state or any public or
quasi-public corpo-
ration (local). In-
cludes K -12 profes-
sional and classified

Excluded: top man-
agement. confiden-
tial

Appropriate units:
community of inter-
est Separate units
for administrators.
supervisors

Dues checkoff per-
mitted

Principals, assistant
principals, other ad-
ministrators below
superintendent (in-
cluding associate
assistant), must
bargain in Separate
unit; may combine
with teachers if dis-
trict has fewer than 5
principals. Depart-
ment heads, admin-
istrative or supervis-
ory employees may
not be in same unit
as supervised em-
ployees

Local Government
Employee-Manageme
Relations Board
(LGEMRB): 3 mem-
bers appointed by
governor. 6-mem_ __r
advisory committee:
3 employer, 3 arm
ployee appointed by
governor

Wages, hours and
nt other terms and

conditions of em-
ployment. Manda-

. tory scope limited to:
(1) salary/wages, (2)
sick leave, (3) vaca-
tions, (4) holidays, '
(5) other leaves, (6)
insurance, (7) hours,
(8) days, (9) dis-
charge and disci-
pline, (10) recogni-
tion clause, (11) em-
ployee classification,
(12) dues checkoff,
(13) protection from
discnminalion, (14)
no-strike provisions,
(15) grievance/
arbitration proce -
dures, (16) general
savings clause, (17)
duration of
agreements, (18)
safety, (19) teacher
preparation time,
(20) reduction in
work force

Extensive manag
ment rights which
may discussed in-
forrnally, but not
negotiated
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&rosining
Impasie drlevance
Pi'd Cadens, Procedural

Mediation, tacifind- Must be bargained.
Mg. Binding arbitra- Arbitration available
ton by Cliff Oorn

Unfair Practices,
Strikes and
Penalties

No specific
provisions for unfair
practices

Strikes and lockouts
are prohibited

Misdemeanor or
penalty

Final Form.
Deadline dates Comments

Written agreement State employee -reements must coin-
not to exceed 3 Ode with biennial b drat period, must be
yearn approved by MOO ure

No'deadlinedate
specified.

Fact-finding board No specific ,

_ _ ----
Strikes prohibited by Written adreernent

-
A meet_rid confer law

and nonbinding roc- provisions GIN -any person" 0 Pub-
ommendationS. Gift available r lir arid Utility Em- No deadline
assumes junsoction ployees Bargaining specified
after procedures of Act: sec. 4E-821
this act have been
exhausted

a.

be discussed, Must be bargained it
Mediation; labor related to interpreta-

mu:sooner may ton of agreement.
appoint. Fact- Appears and dis-
finding; American pates to tBEMREl.
Arbitration Associa- Court review avail-
lion or Federal able
Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service may
assist. Final and
binding fact-finding
recommendations
by agreement of
both parties, or on

. order 01 governor by
June I or within 10
days of legislatures
adiOurnment. Alter-
nate procedures
may be used by
mutual consent of
Parties

All Mai decisions of the GIN are appeal-
able to the Supreme Coen on an
arbitrary /capacious standard

By a recent Supreme Court decision the
on has no power to hear or decide issues
within an existing contract; they must gate
the District Courts i.e., breach of con-
tract disputes

Standard provisions Written contract at
for unfair practices request of either

party
Strikes prohibited:
no-strike pledge re-
quired for recogni-
tion

Fines, imprison-
ment. suspension,
demotion dismissal,
salary loss for viola-
bon; injunctive relief

State supreme min ruled in December
1974 that cestna must negotiate( it class-
room preparation time, (2) class size, (3)
professional improvement, (4) student
discipline, (9) school calendar, minstruc.
lion supplies, 47) teacher performance
and load, (a) inerentiated staffing.

It negotiation has begun, teachers must
notify school board of intention to accept
reemployment by April 10: Ch. 13, L. 1971

Contra= may be suspended by em-
ployer for duration of emergency



n n

NEW HAMPSHIRE
State Emphiyee
Bargaining Rights:
Ch. 273-A

CIS

K-12 P-C
PS

Omnibus:

Enacted: 1975
Last Amended: 197

NEW JERSEY
Statutes Annotated:
EmploverEinutoyee
Relations Ad:
I 34:13A-1 througn

..34:13A.13

CO

K-12
PS
CC

Omnibus

Enacted: 1988
Last Amencliyi: 80

Coverage,
ExcfuelOna

Employees of state
and its edemal sub-
divisions and
quasi-public corpo-
rations. K-12 and

stseconoary pro-
ional and etas-

Exclude-a. elected,
appointed, conlicien-
ha probationary.
temporary, seasonal

Middle-
Bargaining Unit, Management
Union Secprity Provisions

Community of inter-
est, determined by
PELRB. Units must
represent at least 10
employees. Sepa-
rate units for proles-
stonef and non-
professional ern-
pioyees may be
combined by vote of
both units. Super -
visors may not be in
unit with employees
supervised. It em-
ployer approves,
units may combine
tor bargaining

No union secunty

Supervisors (not de-
fined) may bargain

Scope of
Bargaining.
Management

AdrnInistratlen Rights

Public Employee
Labor Relations
Board (PELRB): S
members appointed
by governor and
council: 2 labor, 2
management, I put
Sm. 3 alternates /

Wages. hours and
Other conditions of
employment except
managerial policy or
items covered by
statute or regulation

Management rights
defined; Mont syS-
tern protected

Employees of stale
and its political sub-
divisions. K-I2 and
postsecondary
levels, professionoc
and classified

Excluded: elected.
board and commis-
sion members,
InalagenW.
dohtiaL

NEW

NEW Y
McKin-
solida
note(
Secs

Appropriate units.
Community of inter-
est. Separate units
for supervisors and
nonsupervisors.
Separate profes-
sional and non-
professional units
unless professionals
vote to combine

Agency shop. ser-
vice fees to 851/2
permuted

In school distncts.
managerial excite
sons are limited to
Superintendents,
other chief adrilinis-
!raters, assistant
superintendents.
Other supervisors
may not be repro-
sentead for bargain-
ing but.may
members of bargain-
Irk unit if an estab-
lished practice

ICO State has no public employee bargaining legialaWn, but state pars
relatons regulations for state classified employees

RK Employees of state Appropriate 'units.
and its political sub- Community of inter-
divisions. K -t2 and eSt
postsecondary
levels, professional
and classified

awe An-
or

14. Civil
w

En 907
7-

Excluded; ap-
pointed, militia.
managerial, confi-
dential

Dues checkoff, sera
vice fees permitted.
Agency shop foes
required for state
employees.

Within Division of
Pubic Emplayment
Relations is Pudlic
Employment Rela-
tions-Commissien
(PERO: 7 members:
2 employer, 2 em-
ployee. 3 public
pointed by governor
with senate COnfir-
mation

Special appeal
board for non-

+member challenge
of representation
(service) lee: 3
members: 1 em-
ployer, I employee.
1 public appointed
by governor with
senate confirmation

Snevance proce-
dures, terms and
conditions of em-
ployment and ser-
vice fees

onnel board hasisSued labor-management

Pr deals and other.
;cf001 adminis-
trators who do not
formulate policy or
have significant
roles in employee re-
lations may bargain

Public Employment
Relations Board
(PERE): 3 members,
appointed by gover-
nor with senate con-
firmation

Wages, hours and
other terms and
conditions of em-
ployment, defined
as: salaries/wagers,
nova agency shop
fee and other terms
and conditions of-
employment includ-
ing grievance proce-
dures. State em-
-loyees may not
argain retirement

benefits

H CAROLINA
rat Statutes State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation.

NCOS- 1 95.95 through 95-88 barring public employee membership In national labor organizations was deClar
unconstitutional by U.S. District Court in 1970: section forbidding state contracts with unions was upheld
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Bargsining Unfair Practices,
impasse Grievance Strikes and Final Form,
Procedures Procedures Penalties Deed Ilno Dates Comments

Mediation: fact- Must IV bargained Standard provisions Written contract Post items must be submitted to appro-
priding with nonbirict- for unfair practices pnato legislative body for approval It te.
Mg reosm. Bu budget submis= tected or modified, renegotiation pemet-
mendabons; re- Strikes and lockouts sion datefor led
negotiation. Alter- prohibited school distorts, Fake-
nate lawful proce- wary 1
durea may be
Deigained, PELRB
avaitabte

Mediation, fact- Must be bargained:
finding through may include binding
PER C by Division of arbitration
Public Emciloyment
Relations. Arbitra-
tion by mutual con-
sent

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

No Specific
provisions for public
employee strikes

Written contracts State also has fire and police arbitration
act: Ch. 85, L. 1977

Private employees may strike: 34:13A-
8. State supreme court rejected argument
that legislative history implies strike rights
for public employees, in 1988

Provisions of act may not annul or Modify
statutes

May be bar-gained;
may include binding
arbitration. PERM
avallable;:proce-
dunes include media-
tion. tart - finding with
recommendations
submitted to appro-
-riate legislative

for necessary
dtian to reach
re_ oment, or arbi-

at request of
es or on

Motive

Must be bargained Standard provisions Written connect not Ch. 158, L 1970 steles legislative intent
for unfair practices to earned 3 years that "terms and conditions of employ-

merit" does not include upgrading of civil
Strikes prohibited. No deadline data service positions
Nseike pledge re. specified
nuked for recogni. State appeals court decisions, July 1974,
bon states Met class size is note "term and

condition" of employment
2 for 1 salary loss,
dismissal. dues Bargained agreements requiring legislat.
thecae loss, fines ive action to permit implementation or ad-
for violation. Injune. ditional funds must be approved by ,ap-
tive relief propriate legislative body

Local governments may set up 'mini-
PEBBs" to handle own "substantially
equhmienr procedures, but with no juris-
diction over unfair practice charges

Separate provisions am established for
N.Y.C. and NYNJ Port Authority
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Mlddlo
Coverage, Bargaining Unit, .Management . .lineation Exclusions , Union Security Provisions Administration

NORTh DAKOTA
Century Code:
Teachers Represen=
ration and Negotia-
tions Act: 4 155 -
38,1431 through
15-38.1-15

CB

TITTI"
Local Level

Enacted: 1969

1:1
All certificated class. Separate aporOpri- Administrators, de- Education Fact.room teachers ang ate units for teachers fined as all public Finding CommissiOn
administrators ern. and administrators -school employees (EFFC)! 3 members:ployed by a public

= empkiyed primarily I appointed by stale
school system. K 12 No union socirety for administration, education superin.level

Seep* of
Bargaining,
Management
Rights

Terms arvicondi-
Doris of employment;
employer - employee
reaations, salaries,
hours, other' terms

. may bargain in sepa- tendon!, 1 by gayer- and conditions of
rate units . nor, 1 by attorney employment, griev..

general once procedures

OHIO State has no public emloyee collective bargaining

Public employee strikes are prohibited by Ferguson Act: 44117.01 through 4117.05. Strikers are automatically fired;_may be re-employed conditionally

OKLAHOMA All ernoloyeeS in dis= Separate units for
Statutes Ahnotated; Met. K!12 level, pro- Certificated teachers4 509.1 through fessional and clas and non=
509.10 sified professionals

CB Duos checkoff per-
mitted

Extensive manag
ment rights listed

K-12 I PC

Local Level

Enacted: 1971
Last Amended: 1978

Professional Local boards of ()du-
et:locators defined: cation
principals and 455i9-
last p.nncipals may
bargain as separate
unit in districts over
35,000 average daily
-attendance

.
OREGON Alt public ern. No specific state Supervisors

oleyees. K-12 and' provisions for corm excluded from !his
position of units. In law, but no other
practice, NLRB pre- statutory provision
Cedent used by ERB prohibits supervisor

bargaining .
. .

Dues checkoff, ser-
' vice fees, union shop
(with religious
exemption) Permit;
led .

Revised Statutes_
Public Employee

'Laiv 243.650
through 243.782:-
and ORS 662 405
through 662.453

CB

K-I2 P-C
PS
CC

Omnibus

Enacted: 196-3
Last Amended!' 1979

postsecondary
levels, professional
and classaied

Excluded: elected,
boamecommission
appointees, conk-
donnal. supervisory

36

Terms and condi-
tions of employment:
items affecting the
penormance of pro-
essional services

Employment Rela-
tions Board (ERB): 3
members appointed
by governor,

State Conciliation
-Service (SCS) under
EBB

Employment rela-
liens, including mat
tars concerning di.
red or indirect
monetary benefits,
news, vacations,
sick leave, grievance
procedures and
other conditions of
employment



Bargsin Mg Unfair Practice*,
Impasse ,., _Grievance Mk's end Final Form,
Procedures Procedures Penalties Deadline Dates Comments

Written contract if State also has public employee law deal-
requested by either ing with mediation of disputes: NDCC: 0
party 31-11-01 through 31.11-05

Mediation, fact-
finding with non-
binding recom-

s mendations via
EFFC. Parties may
agree to own proce-
dures

, Must be bargained;
may include binding

. arbitration

Good faith negotia-
tions required, right
to organize and
negotiate protected.
No other unfair prac-
tices listed

Strikes prohibited

Salary toss for viola-
non

No deadline date
specified

North Dakota Supreme court ruled on
March 13, 1950 that mandatory scope is
salary, hours, formulation of agreement.
binding arbitration and interpretation of
existing agreement. Permissive items in-
clude: (1) class size, (2) procedures for
reduction in force, (3) procedures for es-
tablishing curriculum with teacher input,
(4) teacher evaluation policies, (5)
teacher transfer procedures, (6) schedule
for work year, (7) procedures for leave, (8)
grievance procedures including binding
arbitration and binding arbitration at im-
passe

Must be bargained; NS specific
final impasse moors. provisions
Mae is 3-rnerntr
tact - finding process

Discrimination
'against employees
exercising rights is
unfair practice. Good
faith negotiation re-
quired. No other
provision

Strikes prohibited ,

Salary loss, (ciss of
unit recognition for
violation

No specific
provisions for final
form

Completed agree-
ment within 50 days
of first meeting -

State has fireman, policeman and mu n ici-
pal employee collective bargaining: GSA:
§ 548.1 through 54014

Agreements may not conflict with Act.

May be bargained; Must be bargained, Standard provisions
may includelinat and may include final and for unfair practices
binding arbitration. binding arbitration including violation of
Mandatory media- . contract, refusal to
lion by SCS through accept arbitration
ERR. Fact-finding at award, by-passing
request of parties or representative

.. initiation of ERR.
Arbitration for em- Strikes by members
ptooyyeeswhomaynot of recognized units
atrlke are permitted if con-

tract does not in-
crude binding arbitra-
tion of disputes; if not
endangering public
well-being; and after
'exhaustion of
specific procedures.
Strikes endangering
public' well-being
may be enjoined:
mallet must be sub-
mitted to binding
arbitration. Police-
men, firemen, .

guards may not
strike

Written contract if
requested by either
party. No deadline
dates.

Must coincide with
budget-making date

"Joint" bargaining required "whenever
two or more organizations are certified to
represent state employees in like classif
Cations" if subject of bargaining more than
1 agency, institution, etc of state

Postsecondary students may meet and
Collier with both parties; attend and ob-
serve all bargaining sessions; have
access to documents: comment in good
faith; confidentiality required

Agreerhents declared invalid by court, by
ERD or by inability to execute agreement
May be renegotiaied at request of either
party
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Scope ofMato, Mk1dW Bargaining,
Management ManagementRiettnimce,

Identification

PENNSYLVANIA
Purdan's Statutes
Anatole* Public
Employee Relations
Acts Tit. 43. 4
1101.101 rough
1101.230t

Coverage,
Exclusions

Employees of state
and its political Sot.
divisions plus en-
Hies receiving public
funds, E-12 and

stsecondary, pre-
lessional and claS=
sitied

Excluded! elected,
K-12 P-C appointad,manager-PS MI, confidential, tee-.

gous organization.Omnibus whoa fire
Enacted: 1970
Last Amended 1976

RHODE ISLAND
General Lawn
School Teachers
Arbitration Act: 1
29-9.3.t through
28.9 3-16

CB

1.Kt7T;
Local Level

Enacted: 1968
Last Amended. 197

Bargaining Unit,
Union Security

Appropriate units;
community of inter-
est. Separate units
for prolessionala and
nonprofessionals;
may be combined by
vole of profession-
als, Separate units
for first-level super.
visors

Maintenance of
membership permit
ted

Provisions

Management, de-
fined as all em-
ployees above the
first level of supervi-
SiOn, may not
bargain. Separate
units for fast-levei
supervisors. Ern-
plow is required to
meet and discuss
only

Administration Rights

Under Department
01 Labor and Indus.
try, Pennsylvania
Labor Relations
Board (PLREI): 3
members appointed
by governor with
Senate confirmation

Pennsylvania
Sureau of Mediation
(PBM) under De-
partment of Labor
and industry

Wages, hours and
other terms and
conditions of em-
ployment

Extensive manage-
ment rights
Employer must
"meet and discuss"
on "pokey matters'
alluding scope

Cenificatociteachers All covered ern-
in any public annana ployees
system of state. S-12
processionals Service lees re-

quired
Excluded: superin-
tendents, assistant
superimendents,
principals, assistant
principals.

Superintendents,
assistant superin-
tendents, principals,
assistant phi-toilets
may not bargain

State Labor Rela-
tions Board (SLRB):
5 members; 2 man.
agement, 2 tabor.
pUblic appointed by
governor

Stale department 01
education

Hours, salary, work-
ing pantheons and all
other terms and
conditions 01 profes-
sional employment

RHODE ISLAND All state employees
General Laws State Postsecondary.

. Employees. level_ professional
36-1 i.1 through and classified
35:11- 12

CS

PS P-C

State Level

Enacted' 1958
Last Amended: 1980

Excluded: casual
and seasonal em-
ployees

All covered em'
pioyees

Service lees man
tory

No specific
provisions

State Labor Rela- Wages. hours, work-
Lions Board (SUM! ing conditions

members; 2 man-
apemen!, 2 labor, 1 .

public appointed by
governor

RHODE ISLAND Employees of any
General Laws: political subdivision
Municipal Ern- of the State K -12
playacts Arbitration classified
Act: 4 28.9 4.1
through 29.9 4-19 Excluded: elected,

administrative. ep-
, CB pointed. miner-

visors, certain part -
time. those covered
by other taws
(teachers. firemen,
pacemeniEnaded: 1967 n

Last Amended: 1970

K-12 C

Local Level

Appropriate units. Alt
covered employees

No union security

Administrative offi-
cials and super-
visors may not
bargain

SOUTH CAROLINA State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation.

Stale Uniform Arbitration Act enacted' 4 404 of 1976

State Labor Rela-
tions Board (SLIM):
5 members; 2 man.
agement, 2 labor.

'public appointed by
governor

Hours, salary. work.
ing conditions, all
other terms and
conditions of ern.
ployment



Mediation:7*th
PEW: fact-finding

er PLF113: voluntary
binding arbietillon
with decisions root*,
log legislation edvi-
swy only

Must be bargained; Standard provisions Written contract
mat include binding for unfair practices
arbitration, PIM . By budget submis-
avolebie Sinhes Crerrnittod It 'ion date

not endangering
public w*being:
alter exhaustion of
mediation and fact-
finding procedures

Injunctive relief:
court review. Sus-
pension, demotion.
dismissal, salary
loss, fine, imprison-
ment for violation of
court Order

Mediation and con -
clkiatiort
through slate educa-
tion agency, director
of labor or Other
source. Arbitration al
request of either
party. binding on all
matters except
money

No specific
provisions

£

Strikes prohibited

State has Separate collective bargaining
laws for ( I) ponce and firemen: SB 13,431.
1068; and (2) municipW transit ern.
oloyees: Act 228 L 1967

State employees to bargain on state wide
basis unless circumstances are Impracti-
cal for such. Multiunit bargaining no pro-
hibited

Contracts may not conflict with state law
or home rule provisions

Provisions of contract anclior arbitration
decisions requiring legislation not effec-
tive until legislation enacted

Nonstriking employees may not refuse to
cross picket line: refusal constitutes par-
ticipation In stoke

ct not In January 1973. the state supreme min
to exceed 3 years ruled teacher strikes Illegal and subject to

injunction

Decision also liminated ex party Injunc-
tion

No deadline
specified

Mediation, fact- No specific No specific
finding, binding arbi- provisions provisions for unfair
tuition on all issues practices
and matters other
MOP . .. W Strikes prohibited
through S

No penalties
specified

Wrieen.contract

No deadline
specified

Law passed 1979 making failure to Im-
plement an arbitration award in any area
of the public sector an unfair labor prac-
tice. Heard on petition by Rhode Island
SLAB

State has firemen collective bargaining
few 4 28.9. 1-2 through 28.9, 1.16 and
policemen collective bargaining law: I
20-9.2,2 through 20-9.2-15

Stale policemen's statute amended to
provide for binding arbitration on all issues
including wages: passed 1978

At request of either State director of Good faith bargain- Written contract not
party, mediation, labor available for log required to exceed 3 years.
conciflatiOn, binding conciliation of °Hey.
arbitration on non- ances. Arbitration Strikes prohibited No deadline
fund mailers. SLAB permitted specified
available No penalties

specified



Mlddta
Coverage, . Bargaining Unit. Management

Unioo Security ProvisionsExclusions

scrum DAKOTA Employers of state Appropriate units
Compiled Laws: and Its political sub-
Public Employee cfivisions. K-12 and No union sec"
Neezabseon Law: postsecondary, and

141-1 through clastiilled
3-18.17

Excluded: elected,
CB board°, comrnission

members, adminis-
balms, chief EIXOCti.
live officers, de-
puties, first assist-
ants, supervisors,
pari-lime, tempo-
rary, national guard
and coup employees

K-12 P-C
PS

Cy inibus '

Enacted: 1969
Last Amended: 1976

School adminis-
trators are not
among exceptions to
coverage In law,
They may bargain

Adrrilnletration

Scope at
Bargaining,
Management
Rights

Within Department
of Labor, Division 01
Labor and Manage-
ment (OLM)

Retest)! pay, waged,
hours of emplOy-
ment or other Condi
Liens of.employment

TENNESSEE
Education Profes-
sional Negotiations
Act: Tide 49, I 5501
through 5518

CS

K -12 17

Local Level

Enacted: 1978

Cendicated public
school personnel.
K-42 professional
level

Units of professional
personnel

No union security

-Management per-
sonnel' means
those professional
employees certified
by Me board of edu-
cation to represent it
in bargaining, May
remain me rs of
unit, but not (er
bargaining

Local board of edu-
cation

State commissioner
of education

Conditions of em-
ployment. defined
as: (1) salaries or
wages, (2) grievance
procedures, (3) in-
surance, (4) fringes,
not including retire-
ment, (5) working
conditions, (6) leave,
(7) student disci-
pline, (8) payroll de-
ductions

TEAS
, Vernon's Codes,

Anhotated Beard of trustees and administrative personnel of school districts may consult with teachers on matters of education
policy and conditions of employment VTCA s 13.901. In May 1967 (MM -77) attorney ggeneralgeneral that public' employees have thengnttopresentgrievancescoecemngwages, hoursandworkingconditionothroughauntonriotclaiming the right to collectrve bargaihing or strikes.

VTCA i 22.278 forbids public employee collective bargaining contracts or strikes-

State has Fire and Police Employee Relations Mt permitting collective bargaining in local lurisdictions only afterpetition and public referendum: Fe3 185 of 1973,

A 1974 attorney general's opinion states thaternployem are obligated to hear grievances, but not to bargain,

UTAH State has Firefighters Law: s 34-20a-1 IhroUgh 34-208-9,

Right-to-work law allows organization but not negotiation

VERMONT
Statutes Annotated:
Labor Relations Act
for Teachers: Tit. 16,

t961 through 20t0

MG

K-12 r P

Local Level

Enacted: 1969

Certificated em-
ployees 01 school
boards or directors
at school district or
its equivalent in
quasi-public of pri-
vale elementary/
secondary school
that "directly or
redly receives sup-
port from public
funds"

Separate units for
teachers and admin..
istrators.

No union security

Principals, assistant
principals and ad-
ministrators other
than Superinten-
dents and assistant
superintendents
may !Amain in sepa-
rate units

No specific
provisions

Salaries, related
economic conditions
of employment,
grievance proce-
dures, other molu-
ally agreed-upon
items not in conflict
with statutes



Bargaining
imposes
Procedures

Unfair Practice*,
Grievance Strikes and
Procedures Penalties

FInal Form, .

Deadline Dates Comments

At request of either
WY. median:in by
Commissioner' of
Labor and Manage
morel Relations
available; other prc-
ceduree optional

May be bargained.
or informal proce-
dures must be de
valved by em-
ployer; or proms-
dures developed by
DLM used. DLM may
Issue binding deci-
sions on appeals

Standard Provisions Written contract
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited
No deadline
specified

Fines. imprison-
ment, injunctive re-
lief, court review

Agreements must be submitted to appro-
priate legislative body, governing body or

. officer, for approval and necessary ire
plernentation

Attorney general's opinion. March 1972,
held that "other conditions of employment
are those which materially affect rates of
pay, wages, hours of employment-and
working conditions"

State supreme win 1U led in M 1974
that bargaining is not requiredon elemen-
tary conference& teachers aides, class
size, audio-visual expansion, schoolwide
guidance and counseling, mandatory
administrator retirement elementary
planning period or budget allowances

At request of either Must be bargained.
MM. mediation. May include binding
lad-lin:tins advisory arbitration of dis-
reCommendations. pules involving the
Federal Mediation interpretation. appli-
and Condliation cation or violation of
Service. American the agreement
Arbitration Associa-
tion may be used

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes prohibited

Injunctive relief.
Dismissal, loss of
tenure. fines, recog-
nition loss for viola-
tion

Written contract not Cost items in bargained-contract subject
to exceed 3 years . to governing body approval and appropn.

aeon. If rejected. renegotiation prescribed
No deadline
specified Contracts may not be contrary to federal/

state law/rules/board of education rights

State has public transit bargaining law:
Ch, 160, L 1971; TCA 6.1901 through
6-3809

Mediation, fact- Must be bargained
finding, nonbinding
recommendation&
American Arbitratioh
Assocation may as-
sist. Employer (led.

..slop final

No specific
provisions for unfair
practices. Actions
posing "clear and
present danger to
sound program Oi
school education"
prohibited

Injunctive relief

n Areernent. A meet confer law

No deadline
specified

'Although the work "strike- is not used .
anywhere In this act, court interpretation
of 'actions posing clear and present
danger could include or not in-
clude strikes, on a case-by-case basis



carton
Bargaining Unit.
Union SeCurty

aaanagorriont
Proolliana -

- Scope el
Bargaining,
Mansgemont

Ou:Jrrilnistratlen Rights

VERMONT
Ch. 27.1 1969: State
Employee Labor Rs
tenons Act.

CB

K.12 P-C
PS

Coverage is seta-
hive: all state univer-

exduded

State Level

Enacted: 1969
Last Amended: 19

Slate employees in-
cluding: certificated
primary and sec-
ondary teachers at
state hospital. state
training school fare-
tardecf, elate juvenile
correctional assail'.
lion; faculty and
non-faculty at state
colleges; slate
police, permanent
Part -time

Excluded: certain
exempt personnel.
administrative,
rrianagernerit confi-
dential, legislatiVo
branch. judicial
branch, certain
other. Also excluding
alleersonnol at state
university

Appropriate unit de-
!ermined by SLAB

No union security

SupeCrisors, as de-
fined, may bargain In
separate units

State Labor Relay -All matters relating to
lions Board (SLAB): relationshipbetween
3 members ep- employer and enl-
pointed by governor ployees except
with senate confir- ...those prescribed or
motion controlled by statute.

including but not lim-
ited to: (1) wages, ,
salaries, benefits,
expenses; (2) hours:
(3) working condi.
ons; (4) overtime .

compensation: (5)
leave compensatiOn:
(6) reduction-In-
orce: (7) grievance

procures; (a) In-
surencS (9) eertain
personnel rules

Merit system and
personnel laws pip-
tected; other mad.
agement rights

VERMONT
Stinnes Annotated:
Muradpal Employee
Relations Act:
1721 through 21
1735

CG

K.12 1 C

Local Level

Enacted: 1973
Last Amended: 19741

Employees ot pahli-
cat subdivisloms of
State: K-12 classified

Excluded: elected.
supervisors. mill.
donna], certificated,
part-tane.

Separate units for
protessionW and
nonprofessional

Dues checkoff. ser-
vice tees penhitted

Supervisors may not
bargain

Slate Labor Reis wages, hours and
Clone Board (SLAB): Other conditions of
3 members ap- employment, de-
pointed by governor fined as those condi-
with senate confir- lions "directly effect-
motion trig the economic dr-

curnstancee, health,
safety or conven-
ience of employees"

Man add preroga-
eves excluded from

ning

VIRGINIA State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation.
.

State supreme court lured In January 1977 that public employees may
school boards

bargain with Ieoal governing or

WASttINGTON
Revised Cede An no-
tate& Educational
Employment Rela-
tions Act: I
41.59.010 through
41.59.950

1(-172
Local Level

Enacted: 1975
LastArnended: 979

Certificated em-
ployees of echool,
districts 14.12 pro-
lessionals

Excluded: chief
executive officers,
superintendents.
deputy superinten-
dents, administrative
assistants to
superintendents,
assistant superin-
tandems, business
managers, confiden-
tial

All covered em-
ployees. Units may
contain varied corn-
binations of super-
visors and non-
supervisors by

rrty vote of both.
NonsOpervisor units
must include all such
except vocational
schools, which may
have separate units

Due checkoff, ser-
vice fees permitted

Principals and Public Employment
supervisors May Relations Commis-
bargain in separate slop (PEAC): 3
units or in various -members appointed
combinations (err -, . by governor with
eluding nonsupe- senate confirmation
vlsory) by vole a all
co-minded groups

. hours. tenhs
and cortditIons of
employment Prior
law not to affect
$COpe. Separate
principaUsupervisor
units limited to com-
pensation. hours,
number of workdays

Management rights
defined

WASHINGTON
Revised Code Anno-
fated; Community
College
Pons ANocella-d: 1
26B.52..010 MrOugh
-28%52.200.

CO

CC P

Corrxnunrty College

Enacted 1971
LastArnended:1976

Academic MTh
',yeas of COfTW111.1.
nrty college districts%
defined as teachers,
counselors, nbra-
dans. department
heads, admires- .

nators

Excluded: chief
ministrator

red ars
ployeee. Adminis-
trator may be in-
cluded in academic
Linn by election

No provisions for
union security

Administrators, ex-
cept chief adminis-
trative.. may bargain
with academic unit
by loutual consent

Public Employment
Relations COMMIS
slon (PERC): 3
members appointed
by governor: with
senate confirmation

Curriculum,
textbooks, insorvka
training, student
teaching, personnel
hiring and assign-
ment practices,
loaves of absence,
salaries, noninstms
lionel duties

Management rights
protected



Unfair Practices,
Strikes and Final Form, :-

Penshiel Deadline Dalin Cern:Oriente

Upon request or
either party- media-
tion, fact-finding
throulh SLAB.
SLR seeds one
last best offer to
submit to legislature

Rules al de
termination by
SLRR: court review

Upon request of
either party, media-
tion, tact - finding, ad-

recent-
me lions. Volun-
tery atitra-
fion.

Municipality may
adopt binding arti-

- trillion procedures
through referendum.
Court review .

May be bargained.
Binding- arbitmfion of
contract Interview
Pon grievance may
be included, Volun-
!ant binding arbitra-
tion of tenure giev-
wrens must be only
procedure for such;
supersedes state
law

Standard provisions
for unfair practices.

Strikes prohibited,
listed as unfair prac-
tice

Teachers consid-
ered munidpal em-
ployees for en-
tomerrtent of
sections d ssaing with
unfair labor prac-
tices. See Municipal
Employee Relations
Act beiw

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Strikes permitted
only: 30 days after
fact-finding, after
binding arbitration
award, and if no
danger to public
well-being.

Injunctive relief

Written agreements
not to exceed 2.
years (except for
state colleges)

Agreements may not conflict with statutes

Agreements requiring appropriations
must be submitted to governor, who must
request funds from leg statute. If insuth-
clent funds are appropriated. renegotia-
lion prescribed

Written contract

No deadline
specified

Closed meetings may be held for bargain-
Mg sessions. Final action in public
meeting

Records may be closed a they relate
"specifically to negotiation of contracts in-
cluding but not limited to collective
bargaining agreements with public em-
ployees"

Medation, fact-
finding through
PERC, or by y-other
procedures agreed
upon by patties

May be bargained;
may include binding
arbitration

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

No spec tic
provisions for strikes

IMurctive relief
damages, court re-
view

Written contract not
to exceed 3 years if
requested by either
Men

No deadline
specified

Mediation, tact- No specific
finding with consent' provisions
of both parties

No discarninafion
because of exercise
of rights. Court en-
forced

No specific -

provisions for strikes

Written contract no
to exceed 3 fiscal
years

No deadline.
specified

Act supersedes existing statutes where
conflict exists. Contracts prevail over
existing rimes and regulations of employer

Contract is not binding on tut ure actions of
legislature

PERO has ruled it has no unfair la
practice jurisdiction under this law



Seeps ofMiddle Bargaining,Reference, Coverage, Bargaining Unit, Management Managementidentification Exclusions Union Security Provision* Administration Rights

WASHINGTON
Revised code Arno-
tated; Public Ern.
ployees Collect] Ve
Bargaining Act;

41.66.010 through
41.66.960

CS

K.12 I C

-- Local Level'

Enacted; '1967
Last Arnandtra. 197tt

WASHINGTON
State Higher Educe-
bon Personnel Law:

265.16.010
Through 265.16.930

CS

PS

State Level

Enadted: 1971
Last Amended: 1977

Employees of coun-
lies, municipal cot-
POrefinne. pdhlical
subdivisions. K-12
classified personnel

Excluded: loose
covered by other
bargaining laws,
elected. appointed.
Confidential

Appropriate tinitS

Dues checkoff, ser-
vice fees permitted.
UnionIecunty
provisions prevail
over charter, ordi-
nance, rule or regu.
lotion

No specific Public Employment Grievance proem
provisions . Relations Commis- dures. wages, hours,

sion (PERC). 3 working conditions.
Supervisors are ern= members appointed
OlOyeesper METRO by governor with
$8 Wn 2d 930 (1977) senate confirmation
but are often placed
in separate units

State classified em-
ployees of post-
secondary educe-
lion inStitutionS, irr
Clueing community
colleges

Appropriate units

Dues checkoll, ser-
vice fees permitted

No specific
provisions

Supervisors are ern=
ployees per METRO
88 Wn 2d 930(19n)
but are often placed
In separate units

State higher educe- Grievance proce-
lion personnel dures and all per.
board: 3 members sonnet matters over
appointed by gayer- which institteienS "or
nor with senate_com related beards may
finmation lawfully exercise

discretion

WEST VIRGINIA State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation

WISCONSIN
Statutes Annotated:
Municipal Employee.
Relations Act;

111.70 through
111.71

Ca

K-12 P-C
CC

Local Level

Enacted- 1959
Last Amended: 197

Employees of polar
cal suodivisions of'
state. K-14 Profes-
sional and classified

'Excluded: indepen.
dent contractors.
supervisors. cOrtfi-
donna!, managerial
or executive ',

Appropriate units.
Professionals and
nonprofessionals in
separate units; may
be combined by
mutual consent

Dues checkoff, ser-
vice fees permitted.
Fair share service
fees subject to re-
ferendum. Referen-
dum not necessary if
unit is certified

Managers and
supervisors, as dm
fined, may not
bargain, Uridormed
services supervisors
have limited bargain.
ing rightS

Wisconsin Employ-
ment Relations
Commission
(WERC): 3 members
appointed by gover-
nor with senate con.
firmation

Wages, hours and
conditions of em-
ployment

Management rights
defined

WISCONSIN
Statutes Annotated,
Slate Employment
Labor Relations Act:
ti tit .60 througn
111.97

CO

K-12 P-C
PS C

State Level

Enacted. 1966
Last Amended: 1970

EMployee* in clas-
sified* service of
state. includes
teachers in stale in-
stitutions K.I2 and
postsecondary clas-
sified in state institu
lions

Excluded; post-
secondary teachers
in state system.
temporary, sea- .

sonar, project,
supervisors, man-
agement, confiden-
tial, WERC em-
PfineeS.

' See glossary

Statewide units for
ill clerical: (2) Mug
collar; (3) building:
(4) security; (5)
technical, (6) proles.
sionat, (7) fiscal and
staff; (6) research;
(9) legal: (101 patient
treatment: (11) pa.
bent care: ( 2) social
services: (13) educe-
lion; (14) engineer"
in (15) science._
WERC assigns ern.
Moyers to units.

Dues checkotf, ser-
vice lees permitted

Professional and
nonprofessional
supervisors may pet-
ition for statewide
separate units:
bargaining scope
limited to wages and
taiga benefits

Wisconsin Employ-
men) Relations
Commission
(WERC): 3 members
appointed by gover-
nor with senate con-
firmation

Wage rates, fringe
benefits, hours and
conditions of am.
pioyment, grievance
procedures

Extensive manage-
ment rights listed.
Management may
not bargain (1)
statutory missions
and goals; (2) merit
system

WYOMING. State has firelighters
. .

law. 1 27-265 through 27-273.
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Prectices,
Grievance Strikes end Final Form. . .

Procedure* Penalties Medi Irv/ Dates Comments

Mediation Must be bargained. Standard provisions Written contract not State also has Port District Employee dot:
May Include-binding for unfair practices: to exceed 3 years SP 34. L 1967 and Ferry System Law:
arbitration on din injunctive relief Ch. 47.r 4 RCW; 1949
puted interpretation No deadline
of agreement . Strikes prohibited , spncified

No penalties
specified

No sciectfic Meat be bargained Standard previsions Written agreement Cost items subject to approval of Chief
.

provisions. -. - lot unfair practices: financial officer
injunctive relief . Nodeadline

Procedures adopted . specified
by rule including StOkes prohibited
interest arbitration
now in litigation No- penalties

,. specified

May be bargained
May include binding
arbitration, strike au.

WERC
available for
mediation-arbitration
at request of parties
or on WERC maw
live; mediation, fact-

ng and final offer
rnediation-arbitrAtion
by WERC

May be bargained.
May include binding
arbitration

Standard provisions
for unfair practices

Spikes permitted
after exhaustion of
specified prose-
auras. If both parties
withdraw final diets.
during arbitration,
strike is permitted

Fines. salary loss,
loss of dues check.
off, injunctive relief
for illegal strikes

Written contract not
to exceed 3 years

No deadline
specified

State has policeman and fireman collec-
tive bargaining: WSA .111.77

State supreme court ruled M June 1976
that mandatory subjects of bargaining in-
cluded: (1) teacher participation in evalua-
tion procedures, (2) scope of teacher
evaluation and employment records. (3)
leacher access to such tiles and records,
(4) "just cause standards for contract
non-renewal. (5) reduction.Intorce pro.
cedure% (6) problem skidentsiteather
safety, (7) xrdiol calendar and inservice
training days, (8) impact of class size

Mediation by WERC Must be bargained. Standard provisions Written document' tentative agreements with executive
at its own initiative or May include-binding for unfair practices branch !pus] be submitted to Legislature
request of either' arbitration No deadline for approval, implementation On coat or
any. Parties may Strikes prohibited, specified statutory Madera. If rejected, renegolia

only request fact- listed as unfair pre lion required
riding from WERC lice

. .

Fines. discipline,
dismissal, suspen-
sion without pay, or
lawsuit for violation

-Agreements with state supersede civil
service, statutes related to wage% hours .

and conditions of employment



ti

WASHINGTON, 0.C.

Government Com
reheasive Morn
rsonnel Act

Law 2-139: tl 103
through 1801

CO

K-12 P
PS

Enacted: 1978
(epective '1980)

Coverage, Blirsysining Unit.
Exclusions. Union Security

All en11240Yees Cis- Appropriate units.
hid c Columbia. In community of inter-
aides K-12 and est. Units may not
postsecondary pro. Include both poles-
fessionWs. atonal an iron-

professional unless
meietity of prole
signals vole for in..
cluster'

Excluded: K-.12 and
postsecondary clas-
sified, judicial
branch, manage-
ment, supervisory, Dues Oheolcoh. Sof
conlidentia). and vice tees permitted
eniployees of the .

Council ol'O.C.

Middle=
Managemint
Provisions

Supervisors of 13.C.
Board of Education
may form Separate

Administration

Public'Employee Re-
lations Board
(PERU): 5 members:
1 labor. 1 employer
(agency head). 3
public appointed by
mayor

Office of Employee
Appeals (0EA): 5
members appointed
by mayor

Scope of
Bargaining,
Management
Rights

Cvneepation; i.e.,
salary, wages,
health benefits,
within -grads lib,
crea.ses, overtime
pale, education pay,
Shih differential,
premium pay, hours
and any other com-
Elinisamtaiotineismajr

deemed negotiable
except those that are
proScribed by this
title

Extensive manage.
Merit rights listed



Bargaining
Imposts
Procedures

Qrlevance
1Proeedurss

Ponies may declare
impasse- On the fail-
ure at either party to
begin negotiations
90 days prior to con.
gam expiration, or
negotiations continu-
ing tor ISO day,.
constitutes an au-
tomatic impasse,
Mediation. fact.
finding and *!lute.
tion through PEAR

May be bargained or
management leaves
grievance prose-
dunes May include
binding arbitration,,

Untair Practices.
Strike* and
pertain.*

Standard provisions
101' unfair practices

Strikes prohibited;
listed as unfair prac-
tice

"Remedies of the
board' include with-
cfrawW of recognifon
and recommended
discipline or
reinstatement of
emptoyees. Court
review

MIA' F01111.
Doodling Oates Comments

-Contracts lone. Management must appose! bargained
° period or not less agreement arsi then submit it to the 0.C.

than 3 years Council, II reacted by Council, renegatia.
00r1 requiem

Management shall establish a personnel
salary and benefits study committee to

, conduct annual studies of compensation
being paid to comparable groups of em-
ployees
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IV. State Later Provisions Reg,arding Open
Meeting Requirements-

S

Alaska
(A 14.20.550
through
A 14.20.610)

(Public Employrnen
, Relations Act)

California

Cohnecticut

Delaware

Florida

MawaIi

Idaho

Indiana

lowa

en Meetin Re u ments

Negotiating meetings may be closed by mutual consent, but
final agreements shall be made at public meeting.

Final agree ust be madeat public meeting.

All initial negotiations proposals must be presented at a public
meeting of the employer. Newsubjects of bargaining must be
made publid within VI hours.

Closed sessions may be held for -stra egy r, negotiations."

Closed sessions may be held for !'strategy or negotiations."

Closed meetings may be 'held fix "all' discussions between
chief executive officer of public employer and legislative-body
of public employer relative to collettive bargaining" . . and "all
work products developed by public employer in preparation for
negotiations" are not public documents. Open meetings must
be held for "collective bargaining

negotiations between a chief
executive officer and a"bargaining agent."

Closed meetings may be held "to deliberate concerning the
authority of persona designated by the board to conductiabor
negotiations or during the conduct of such negotiations:"

-Joint ratification of,all final offersof settlement shall be made in
open meetings. Records or proceedings open. Closed meet.
ings may be held "to conduct deliberations concerning labor
negotiations . . if either side requests."

Closed meetings may be held for litigation, property purchase,
personnel matters and confidential records

_

First two bargaining sessions must be open to the public.
Fact-finding and arbitration hearings are public. Final action at
open meeting.



Kansas
(Teacher Law)

0 en Meetingents
Negotiations sessions are subject to open meeting require-
ment.

(Public Employee . Negotiations sessions ard1 not subject o open meeting
Law) requirement..

\
Maine Open meetings for negotiations b mutual agreement. DiScus-
(Public Employee sions of contracts and proposal may be held in executive

Law) session. Public employers' preparatory materials are closed
records. Final action yi public meetg. Zither party may pub-
licize initial proposals 10 days atter exchange of proposals.

(University .piscussions of labor contracts and proposals may be held in
Employees closed meetings. Open meetings may behelci by mutual con-r,
Bargaining Rights) sent. Final action must be public. Preparatory negotiating

materials are doled records. Battier party may publicize initial
cproposals 10 days after exchange of proposals.

Maryland Closed meetings may be held for conducti g negotiations.
Final action in pudic meeting.

MasSachuseftS

Michigan

Minnes

uri

Montana(

Nebraska

Closed meetings may be held to discuss strategy and con-

duct bargaining sessions.

At request of either party, closed meetings maybe held for
-strategy and negotiations sessions.-

All negotiations, mediation sessions and hearings- shall b
public meetings except when otherwise provided by director of

BMS.

Open meeting law does not exempt bargaining sessions from
open requirement.

Open meeting law does not exempt bargaining sessions from
open requirement. Closed _meetings for personnel matters.

Closed meetings may be held for strategy sessions. Final
action in open ,meeting.

Nevada Closed meetings may be held for negotiations, informal dis-
cussions, mediation, fact-finding discussion&between govern-
ing body and management representatives. Hearings on com-
plaints must conform tozopen meeting law, but board's delibera-
_tions may be closed/

Closed sesSionshay be held. for bargaining, but final action
must be in public meeting.

Closed meetings may be held for "discussion" of any collective
bargaining agreement, proposed terms and conditions,
negotiation of terms and conditions and personnel matters.

New Hampshire

New y -



State

New York

North Dakota

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Dakota

Open Alieeting Requirements

Open meetings are not required far bargaining.

Constitution requires all meetings to be open unless otherwise
provided by law.

Open meeting law does not exempt bargaining sessions from
open requirement.

Closed meetings may be held for%"deliberations concerning the
authority of persons designated by the governing body to carry
on labor negotiations" and if either side requests closed meet-
ings." Final action at public peeling.

Closed meetings may be held for "(considering actions .of the \
cieliberenqgrpody with respect to labor negotiations." Final
action a? 1:16bIle meeting.

Closechmeetin§-s-may be held for -sessions,.pertainin to col-
lective bargaining or litigation or work sessions."

Closed meetings may be held for the purpose of considering
student, employee and personnel matters." Official action at
open meeting,

Tennessee Open meeting law does not exempt bargaining sessions.

Vermont

Washington

Wisconsin

Closed meetings may be held for bargaining sessions. Final
action in public meeting. Rece.rds may be closed if they relate
"specifically to negotiation of contracts including butnot limited
to collective bargaining agreements with public employees."

Closed meetings may be held for "bargaining grievance or
mediation procedures," but results must be ratified in -open
meeting to comply with open meeting law.

Closed meetings may be held during bargaining process.
Final legislative action at open meeting. On petition of 5
citizens, public hearing must be held for mediation-
arbitration.

Wa hl on, D.C. Bargaining sessions are closed. Fact-finding proceedings
are open.
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V. State Level Implementation
of Bargaining Laws

In 1980 there are 31 states (plus the District of Columbia) with bargaining
laws that cover elementary/secondary teachers alone, and there are
probably at least 31 different ways in which the state-level administration
of these laws can be handled. Five of the states with teacher bargaining
laws avoid state involvement for the most part. Three states provide for

some administration by the state education agency or state board of educa-

tion. Eight states have assigned the process to a state entity or agency that
existed before the onset of teacher bargaining (five of them are agencies
that handle private labor relations as well and three are agencies devoted
only to the public sector.) About half --I16 of the states with bargaining
laws have provided governing structures (11 with exclusively public re-
sponsibilities and 4 with private sector assignments as well) commonly

known as public employment relations boards (PERBs) or labor relations
commissions, These facts are revealed by an examination of the state
bargaining laws for teachers and other public employees. See the chart

beginning on page 16.

But the situation is not that simple. A closer look at the boards, commis-
siong arrd'agencies reveals that he state-level administration of K-12

teacher bargaining is sometimes spread over a number of agencies or
special entities, in compliance with state law, by delegation, memo of

agreement or contract. Further;public employment relations boards vary

widely in composition, structure and responsibilitiesmUch more so than
long-established state labor relations agencies.

PERBs have from three to five members who are most often appointed by

the governor with senate confirmation, and who may take an active full-

time part in the administration of teacher and/or other public employee

bargaining, or who m'hy be part-time public servants whore involvement is

limited to, for examPle, hearing appeals on certain kinds of decisions
issued by agencies mere actively enmeshed in the bargaining process.

Criteria for selection as a PERB member varies from state to state. Some

states require that boarl members be broadly representative of the public;

some require that they ave expertise or background in labor relations;

some require that representation on the board be diVided among those who

are labor oriented, those ho are' management oriented, and those who

may be perceived as neut 1, etc. jterrns on almost all of the boards are set

for a specific number of ars, and are, staggered to insure continuity.



In some states careful provisions are made in the law to insure the au-
tonomy and independence of the PERB, and in other states such provisions
are minimal. Providing for autonomy and independence, of course, is much
easier when a special board, commission or agency is set up than it is when
the administation of public employee bargaining is assigned to an agencythat is already a part of state government and that has additional respon-sibilities either within or outside of the public sector.

In an effort to better understand the structure and operation of the state-
level agencies and boards that administer K-12 teacher bargaining, weselected four states 'or on-site visits and interviews. In selecting thesestates, we consideree the following criteria:

1. Geographical lqation
2. Type of bargaining law
3. Degree of state-level involvement in the administration of the law
4, Degree of maturity of bargaining activity
5. Types and numbers of state entities involved in the bargaining pro-cess
6. Travel constraints.

The states selected were:
New York: The state level administration of public employee bargaining

is almost totally in the hands of one agency, the Public Em-
ployment Relations Board (PERB). Public employee bargain-
ing relationships have been well-established over the past 13
years. Strikes are prohibited.

Minnesota. The state has a fairly comprehensive public employment
bargaining law and bargaining relations have been con=
ducted under it for the past nine years. Administration of thelaw is split three ways among a PERB, the state Bureau of
Mediation Services and the courts. Certain strikes are per-
mitted,

California: The state is working with a law that was enacted in 1975 for
K-14 education personnel, and which replaced a meet and
confer law. Administration is divided two ways, betweeit'a
PERB and the State Mediation and Conciliation Service.
Strike activity may or may not be "protected."

Kansas The state is undergoing rapid changes in the administration
and conduct of K -14 teacher bargaining. Professional e
ployees of school districts do not bargain under a public ems
ployee law. There is a special law for them, with a separate
administrative process. In the pitst few years, this adminis-
tration has moved rapidly from implementation primarily at
the local level with Some state education agency involve-
ment, through an administrative split between the state
labor relations agency and the courts, to primary administra-
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tion by the state's single, and very stall, labor relations
agency.

New Jerse,., Wisconsin, and PknsylvLima till major htlrgtmining states
worthy of investigation, werenot selected forspecial investigation because
the state-level entities within them that handle bargaining relationships
have recently been subjected to an intense evaluation. The reports
emanating out of the evaluations were made available to us by the Public
Employment Relations Services, Albany, New York, and were used as
background information, providing valuable insight to us for our investi-

gation.

Prior to embarking on the site isits, an interview guide was developed to
provide a skeletal framework for the areas of information we wished to
cover, These areas included:

1. The structure of the board and/or agency
2. The organization and assignment ofstaff
3. The internal decision making process
4. The functions executed by the hoard or agency
5. The process followed in handling key points in bail, ining relation-

ships
6. Policies, procedures, style and neutrality

With these basic areas in mind, and in fact, with cue, cards in hand, we
conducted our interviews, limiting, them to two hours for the most part. All

of the persons interviewed were extremely cooperative and discussed their
operations freely. The interview style was passive. After' a preliminary
explanation of what we wanted to know, we assumed a nondirective
stance, saying in essence, "Tell me about your operation." We confined our
interruptions in the interview to questions designed to keep the inter-,
viewee on track and request for clarification or expansion, In all of the
interviews, areas came up that were not listed on our cue cards, and we
used our own judgment to either redirect the conversation or to permit it to

continue, defending on the significance of the topic to the overall investi-
gation. Thus, while the basic information sought is fairly well covered in
each of the state reports. parts of each report cannot be compared or
contrasted with the other repoils. Indeed, it is difficult to make many valid
comparisons from state to state because of the vast differences among
them.

Each interviewee had an opportunity to review and comment an the
reports in draft fbrm, and they were subsequently amended before being
put into final tbrm. These final interview reports are much too lengthy to

include in this book, but information from therm will be u throughout

this discussion. The full reports, State Involuernent in Education Labor
Relations: A Report on Pour States,,are available from the Education
Commission of the States, Department of Research and Information, at a

cost of $5. Basic information on.the involvement of state-level boards and

agencies in public employee bargaining is noted on the charts on the

following pages. Discussion focused on the four states folloWs the charts.
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State-Level Functions: K-12 Teacher Bargaining *

Impasse
State/ Representation/ Resolution/
Board/ Recognition/ Unit Other
Agency Elections Determination Procedures

CALIFORNIA
Public Erriploy-
mem Relations
Board (public)

Mediation and
onciliation

Service (public
and private)

ONNECTICUT
;tate Education
kgency (public)

;tate Board
Labor

telations
xiblic and
rivate)

ELAWARE
tate Education
gency (public)

X

Unfair
Grievance Practice
Resolution Charges Notes

Supplies staff Supplies
mediators, lists lists of
of factfinders arbitra-
and rarely, lists tors
of arbitrators

Local mediation.
Compulsory binding
arbitration
through State
Education Agency

Assistancence

X

Agency supplies
services re
memo of
agreement with
PERE

15-member
arbitration
panel appointed
by governor

- Emphasis on
local
administration



FLORIDA
Public Employ-
ment Relations
Commission
(public)

X Mediation
services. Fact-
findin9 by
"special master"
selected from
panel

X

HAWAII
Public Employ-
ment Relations
Board {public)

X Mediation, fact-
finding and
arbitraton
services

X

IDAHO
State Education Locally
Agency determined
superintendent procedures
(public) only

Local mediation.
May assist
appointing
fact-finder

Emphasis on
local
administration

INDIANA
Education Employ-
ment Relations
Board (public)

IOWA
Public Employ-
mint Relations
Board (public)

x

Mediation and
fact-finding
services

X Mediation are!.
fact-finding

,. services. Binding
arbitration is
imposed at
request of,
either party

X

KANSAS
Secretary of
Human Resources
(public)

Mediation and
fact-finding
services

X

X

X Labor relations
agency/PERB
provides
services for SHI

me functions may be handled at the local-level, but state board/agency is available dnd may be used at option of parties Or must be used at specified

points in the process. A check or note in column indicates at least some degree of state-level involvement. Court involvement is not noted on table.



State/
Board/
Agency

MAINE
Maine Labor
Relations Board
(public)
(private= in
practice)

MARYLAND
State Education
Agency (public)

Rt it Level Functions: K-12 Teacher Bargaining* (continued)

Impasse
Representation / Resolution/
Recognition/ Unit Other
Elections Determination Procedures

MASSACHUSETTS
Labor Relations
Commission (public
and private)

Board of Concilia-
tion and
Arbitration
(public and
private)

MICHIGAN
Michigan Employ-
ment Relations
Commission
(public and
private)

161INIVESOTA
'ublic Employ--
rent Relations
Maid (public)

Mediation and
tact-finding
services.
Mediation may be
unposed by MLRB

Grievance
Resolution

X Assistance at Locally
request of either determined
party procedures

X X

Mediation,
fact-finding and
arbitration
services

Unfair
Practice.
Charges Notes

Emphasis on
local
administration

X X Mediation and
fact-finding
services

Rules on Supplies lists
employee of arbitrators,
designa- certifies
lion for awards
unit ,

L

X

Primarily an
appeals board
for BMS
decisions



Bureau of
If Mediation

Serfrices
(public and
private)

MONTANA
Board of
Personnel
Appeals (public)

X Mediation.
Okays
arbitration
requests

X Mediation, fact-
finding and
arbitration
services

NEBRASKA
State Education
Agency (public)

Commission on
Industrial
Relations (public
'and private)

NEVADA
Local GovernMent
Employee--
Management
Relations Board
(public)

X

Develops
procedures
for local use

Locally
determined
procedures

May assist by
_ .

supplying list
of fact-finders

Mediation,'fact-
finding and
arbitration
services

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Public Employee
Labor Relations
Board (public)

NEW JERSEY
Public Employ-
ment Relations
Commission
(public)

NEW YORK
Public Employ-
ment Relations
Board (public)

x Supplies lists
of mediators
and fact-
finders

X X Supplies lists
of neutrals;
may appoiht

X

X

X Assumes jurisdic-
tion after
exhaustion of
other procedures

Emphasis on
local
administration

X X Emphasis on
local
administration

Mediation, fact-
finding and
arbitration
services

Mediation, fact-
finding and
arbitration
services

Special commission
to handle agency
shop fee ditputes

Local jurisdictions
may set up
mini-PERBs



State-Level Functions: K-12 Teacher argaining* (continued)

Impasse
State/ Representation/ Resolution/ UnfairBoard/ _ Recognition/ Unit Other Grievance PracticeAgency Elections Determination Procedures i Resolution Charges Notes
NORTH DAKOTA
Education Fact. Procedures in
Finding law implemen
Commission locally
(public)

OKLAHOMA

Local mediation.
Fact-finding
services by
EEFC

OREGON
Employment X X Fact-finding
Relations and arbitrationBoard (public services
and private)

State Concilia Mediation
Lion Service services for
(public and ERB
private)

PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania Labor X
Relations Board
(public and private)

Pennsylvania Bureau
of Mediation
(public and private)

X Fact - finding and
arbitration
services

Mediation
services

lEocmaPlha° on
administration

Emphasis on local
administration
using local
procedures for
small districts,
procedures in law
for large districts

X



RHODE ISLAND,
State Labor
Relations Board
(public and
private)

State Education
Agency (public)

SOUTH DAKOTA
Division of
'Labor and
Management
(public and
private)

Mediation, fact-
finding.and
arbitration
services

Mediation, fact-
finding and
arbitration
services

In practice, SLAB
is not involved
in K-12 bargaining
process

X

TENNESSEE
State Assistance
Commissioner of in local
Education committee

%(public) selection
only

X May impose
impasse
resolution
procedures

Emphasis on local
adrninistratiOn

Emphasis on local
administration,
with optional use
of FMCS or AM

VERMONT
State Labor Procedures
Relations in law
Board (public implemented
and private) locally

WASHINGTON
Public Employ-
ment Relations
Commission
(public)

WISCONSIN
Wisconsin
Employment
Relations
Commission
(public and
private)

Local mediation
and fact-
finding

Emphasis on local
administration,
with optional use,
of AAA

X Mediation and
fact-finding
services *

X

Mediation, fact-
finding And
mediation-
arbitration
services

X



New York

Of,the four states that were exam-
ined, probably the most sophisticated
structure for the administration of
public employee bargaining is in New
York where control of the process is
centered on a single board, served by
its own staff. The Public Employment
Relations Board has a fulktime

`chairman (named by the governor)
and two part-time members who are
appointed by the governor for
staggered six-year terms. The law es-
tablishing the public employment re-
lations board requires only that its
members be representative of the pub-
lic, that they hold no other public office
or employment, and that no more than
two be of the same political party. But
Ralph Vatalaro, interviewed in April
1980, was high in his praise of present
and past board members who, he said,
have all been professional labor rela-
tions practitioners. In addition, Vat-
alaro said that each governor has
made appointments to the board with
an eye toward insuring board neu-
trality, fairness and integrity.

The board administers a corn-
'prehensive law that covers most pub-
lic employees in the state, A staff of 54
professional and support persons,
mostly housed in a non-state building
in Albany, New York, serves the
board. There are a few staff members
in satellite offices in New York City
and.Buffalo.

whei, compared to most PERBs, the
New York board/agency is old and ex-
perienced, having been in operation
for some 13 years. Operating proce-
dures have been highly refined, and
staff members appear to be competent
and experienced.

Essentially the agency is divided
into jive sections: the employment
practices and representation section
deals, of course, with representation
disputes, makes unit composition de-
cisions and conducts and supervises
representation elections. In addition,
this section processes unfair practice
charges. The conciliation section quite
obviously provides impasse
assistance. The three other sections
are the legal services unit, the admin-

istrative services unit and the re---
search unit. Board members them-
selves serve as ari appellate body for
decisions and rulings issued either by
them or by agency staff members. In
addition, the boar has the responsi-
bility of imposing mandatory penal-
ties for strikes, illegal in New York,
The board and agency staff view as
their primary mission the resolution
of disputes in the public sector.

Minnesota

Minnesota's public employee
bargaining law is comprehensive and
includes K-12 teachers in itscoverage.
The Minnesota PERB will provide the
reader a dramatic contrast to the New
York board. It is skeletal by compari-
son, being served by only one full-tiMe
staff member, Claudia Mennen, execu-
tive secretary (interviewed in May,
1980).

The Minnesota PERB's primary
function is that of an appeals tribunal,
and it handles 25 to 30 appeals related
to unit determination and fair share
fees only not many" of these are from
the education sector. The PERB's lim-
ited responsibilities do include the de-
velopment of rules and regulations to
oversee the public employee bargain-
ing process, and the maintenance-of a
list of arbitrators for use by public
bargaining parties.

The board is composed of five mem-
who are appointed by the gover-

nor, and who' serve four -year,overlap-
ping terms. The statute requires that
two of the members represent labor,
two of them represent management,
and one represents the general public
as a neutral. They are all part-time
public sea wants who meet as a board at
least once a month.

The major portion of the work in-
volved in the administration of public
employee and K-12 teacher bargain-
ing relationships is handled by the
Bureau of Mediation Seryices (BMS),
which is directed by Peter Oberrneyer ---
(interviewed- I-980). The ser-
vices of the bureau to the PERB are
provided for in the law, and most of the
legal references are to the director of



the BMS. This mediation agency was
_originally established to administer
private employment relations and still
does. The agency plays a role in recog-
nition and representation disputes,
unit composition disputes, thOtonduct
and supervision of elections, impasse
resolution and fair share fee ques-
tions.

In order to execute these re-
spodsibilities, the director employs
staff of 25, who are divided-into four
major units: a representation unit
under the direction of a chief hearing
officer; a mediation unit guided by a
c rdinator; an education (for bureau
staff and general public) unit and an
adiiinistration unit. Obermeyer sees
as the primary mission of his agency
the promotion of harmonious public
employment relations within the
state,

,= Unfair practice charges are routed
through the Minnesota court system.

California

Instead of a comprehensive public
employment bargaining law, the state
of California has a number of specific
laws under which public employees
bargain. lc,141 teachers are covered
under the Education Employment Re-
lations Act. It was this 1975 act that
first set up the Public Employment Re-
lations Board in California (initially
named the Education Employment
Relations Board, and as bargaining
rights were expanded in California,
renamed the Public Employment Re-
lations Board). Specifically, the board
is responsible for three of the state
bargaining laws: the teacher law, a
higher education la;;V, and a state em-
ployee law (declared unconstitutional
in 1980). Other public bargaining laws
are admininstered by the State media-
tion and Conciliation Service (SMCS),
and because the California teacher
bargaining law prohibits the employ-
ment of neutrals (mediators, fact-
finders and arbitrators) by the PERB,
the SMCS supplies these neutrals to
the parties at the request of the PERB,
under. a memo of agreement.

The California PERB has three

members who are -appointed by the
governor for five-year staggered
terms. They serve in their positions on
a full-time basis; and asideTrom a pro-
hibition frorn holding other job's, there
are no particular qualificatiOns laid
out for board members in the law, nor
is there a method outlined by which
the governor makes his Selections. A
staff of 105 employees serves the
board, and is dispersed through four
locations: a main office and a separate
regional office in Sacramento, and re-
gional offices in San Francisco and Los
Angeles.

The agency functions in two major
areas, according to Janet Caraway,
chief of operations ( interviewed in
June 1980). The representation area
includes requests for recognition, in-
terventions, decertification, unit mod-
ifications, requests to conduct organi-
zational security .elections, public
notice complaints, complianCe issues,
mediation, fact-finding and arbitra-
tion. The other major area is unfair
practice charges. A function of the
board members themselves permeates
both areas, and involves board ap-
proval of requests for injunctive relief
in the case of work stoppages or lock-
outs, and requests for judicial review
of board or agency decisions.

The regional offices are set up to
handle both the representation and
the unfair practice function. The main
Aloe houses board members, board
counsel (attorneys), general counsel
(an attorney), and a central division of
judges (attorneys) who oversee and
administer unfair practice procedures
handled by additional attorneys in the
regiOnal offices. In addition, the PERB
executive director and staff in the
management services division are
housed in the main office. The agency
that-serves the board is structured to
perform as a neutral agency in every
sense of the word. Said Caraway, "We
do not have a branch of the agency that
acts as prosecutor in any manner."

Kansas.

The Kansas structure for adminis-
tration of K-12 teacher bargaining is

_.
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certainly the smallest of those that
were examined. In Kansas, there is a
public employment relations law that
is administered by a public employee
relations board, but this board is not
involved in the administration of K-14
teacher bargainingthis area is as-
signed to the Secretary of Human Re-
sources, who has delegated the task to
his labor relations chief. However, the
administration of both laws does come
together in a sense under the Secre-
tary, whose department houses both
The Public Employee Relations Board
and the Labor Relations Section of the
Division of Labor-Management Rela-
tions. The administrative work of both
teacher and other public employee
labor relations is focused essentially
in one man, Jerry Powell (interviewed
in August 1980), who serves as both
labor relations chief, with a variety of
tasks, and executive director for the
Public Employee Relations Board.
Thus, the administration of all public
bargaining in the state of Kansas is,
essentially, in his hands. He is cur-
rently assisted by a staff of two: a con-
liator and a secretary: and will

within the next few months hire an
additional conciliator and a clerk-
typist in order to handle respon-
sibilities that have grown in just a few
years from only the mediation area to
encompass both the representation
area and the unfair practice function.

Powell is a civil service employee
who report§ both to the Secretary of
Flupan Resources (for K-14 teacher
bargaining) and to the Public Em-
ployee Relations Board (for other pub-
lic employee bargaining). His position
was classified as civil service because
initially it was felt he would need that
protection if he were to perform effec-
tively as a neutral. He indicated that
he had so far found such protection
unnecessary.

The Labor Relations Section is lo-
cated in a private office building along
with other offices attached to the Sec-
reta`ry of Rumen Resources in
downtown Topeka.

Powell stated that the major portion
of the work of the labor relations sec-
tion is devoted to the K-14 teacher
area. But, in addition to handling rela-
tions for other public employees, he is

responsible for agricultural labor rela-
tions, state labor-management rela-
tions, private employment agencies
and the child labor law. As directed by
law, he uses the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service (FMS) for
formal mediation services. He also
maintains lists of fact-finders for use
by the bargaining parties. He views
his agency primarily as a conciliation
mechanism.

The Process

As is obvious from the;brief struc-
tural descriptions above, we are dear-
ing with four very different states who
have chosen very different structural
approaches for administering what is
essentially the same process: the con-
duct of bargaining relationships be-
tween public employers and public
employees. And although the exami-
nation of these states was limited to
brief interviews and thus is fairly sup-
erficial, it appears at this point that
each state's particular structure is
functioning satisfactorily, particu-
larly when one considers the state of
the art and the degree o1 bargaining
maturity in each state. It Is'clear from
our look at these four states that the
administration of K-12 teacher
bargaining relationships is an evolv-
ing phenomenon in which the partici-
pants must be alert enough to antic-
ipate and accommodate change, espe-
cially that which occurs. at the local
level.

The remainder of this discussion
will be devoted to describing and con-
trasting the ways in which these four
states implement, administer and
monitor the bargaining process. In
general, the focus will be on the pro-
cess related to the development and
maintenance of bargaining relation-
ships between 'leacher organizations
and school boards and the state role in

,eachefthe major facets:
1. Representationthe f afization

of a bargaining relati hip be-
tween teachers in a d ed bar-
gaining unit and a sch oard.

2. Impasse resolutionthe steps that
are followed in resolving a dispute
that arises at the bargaining table



over terms and conditions of em-
ployment.

3. Unfair practice chargesthe-
mechanisms for bringing, hearing,
issuing rulings and applying rem-,
edies for activities that may be
illegal under state bargaining
laws. A significant number of
states route unfair practice charges
through their court systemsa
mechanism not investigated for
this report. However, some states.
assign this function to state-level
agencies and/or boards and the un,
fair practice area is discussed in
this context.

Getting Ready to Bargain

When teachers in an employee or-=
ganization decide that they wish to
bargain with their school boar&on
their "salaries, wage arid terms and

-conditions of employment," under
most state laws they must first con-
vince the school board that they are
ready to begin the processthat they
have the support of a majority of the
teachers (and perhaps other school
personnel) and that-the group of em-
ployees who wish to bargain as a
single unit is composed of those who
have a communi6 of interest
similar positions, siinilar salary scales.
and -similar. concerns. If the evidence
supplied by the teacher organization is
satisfactory to the school board, and if
it fulfills the intent, if not the letter, of
the law, rules and regulations imposed
by' the state, the school board must
almost always recognize the organiza-
tion as an exclusive representative,
thereby agreeing to negotiate a Con-
trae,t.

leis quite possible, in many or the
states with bargaining laws, for this
Simple and often uncomplicated pro,
cess to occur without state involve-
ment or intervention. Under'll%
York law, local jurisdictions inclu
school boards m'ay, organize an,d'
bargain under state law or under a
local ordinance that is "substantially

,equivalent" to the New York law. If
the recognition process ip smooth and
trouble-free, the PERK is not neces-
sarily involved. State involvement in
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an undisputed recognition procedure
is not required in Minnesota either
(the law is silent), but in practice, em-
ployee organizations and school' dis-

ts have consistently requested
stage oversight and certification from
the'Bureau of Mediation Services. In
California the law' requires that the
-public employment relations board
track and record the recognition pro=
cess, even in the absence of a dispute.
And in Kansas where, again, undis
puted recognition may occur without
state-level involvement, it most often

'doesn't because employee organiza-
tions and school boards lack a corn.
plete understanding of the legal re-
quirements for recognition, and re-
quire state level assistance- to corn:-
plete the process.

In all four of the states, however, the
appropriate state agency is requested
by the parties_ to provide assistance
when there is a dispute over the estab.
list went of a bargaining relationship
between teachers and school boards:
These disputes may revolve around a
school board's doubt that the teacher
organization has enough support to
warrant the bargaining relationship.
there may be either an undefined unit
(insufficient identification of the em-
ployees who will be represented in the
bargaining relationshi'p or a lack of
,agreement betwokn the parties on who
will he inclactrin the unit) or another
employee mtanization may indicate
that it too wighes to represent the
same gram of employees.-Procedures
are outlined in thethen law (in all of the
four states examined) for handling
these kinds of problems and the legal
steps toward resolution are much the
same. But three of the states employ
an informaland Often effective
technique', before resorting to a statu-
tory dispute resolution procedure. New
York,-California and Kansas all, after
verifying the bargaining parties' peti
tion for assistance and complying with
legal requirements for notification of
the involved parties, will bring the
disputing parties together in an in

al setting and attempt to (1) de-
fine\ the problems and ,issues more
clearly, (2) clarify.the'pties' under.,
standing of the laws, 'rules, board,
agency or court decisions that are rel.



event to the dispute, and (3) mediate
the dispute on the spot thus allowing
the parties an opportunity to come to
their own agreement on the, issues
without having state-level decisions
imposed on them.

The philosophy behind this informal
step is that early, informal and ami-
able settlement of any dispute in the
bargaining process will smooth the
way for further negotiations in a con-
genial or at least less hostile environ-
ment. Jerry Powell, Labor Relations
Chief in Kansas, explained the
rationale this way: "We ,don't like to
make winners and losers, and that's
what we do when we hold a hearing
and issue a decision."

However, if the conciliatory process
is not effective, hearings are held.
While the representation dispute may
center on any one of a number of
items, most often, such disputes hinge
on the selection of the personnel to be
included in the bargaining unit. Until
these employees are clearly identified,
an election to determine exclusive
representation by one organization or
another, or a choice by those voting for
"no representation," cannot be held.

Representation hearings are con-
ducted much like any state adminis-
trative hearing. A hearing officer as-
signed by the appropriate agency col-
lects by subpoena or some other way
the appropriate documentation, hears
the Arguments of both parties;- may
subpoena necessary witnesses and is-
sues a decision which usually is
accompanied by an order for an elec-
tion. If the issue is one of unit determi-
nation, the decision will specify which

, employees are appropriate for inclu-
sion in the unit, and which employees
may not be included in the unit7-thus
clearing the way for the election pro-
cess.

All of the four states examined dele-
gate the conduct and/or supervision of
elections to the state-level agency as-
signed to deal with representation
disputes. In New York and California,
this agency is the PERB, in Minnesota
it is the Bureau of Mediation Services,
and in Kansas, the Labor Relations
Section under the Secretary of Hu an
Resources. In cooperation with the
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parties, these staff people determine
whether or not the elections should be
on-site or by mail, set a date, identify
observers, provide proper notification
to the involved parties (and to the pub-
lic if required by law), and collect and
tally the ballots. Upon determining
which organization, if any, has been
selected by a majority of the voters, the
agency provides the winning organi-
zation with "certification" as the ex-
clusive representative of the em-
ployees in the bargaining unit. This
state-level certification is a mandate
to the employer to recognize the unit
and to begin the bargaining process.

But, because even elections are not
immune from complications, the
state-level agency may have to involve
itself more extensively inthe election
process. It may be necessary to inves-
tigate''' charges that rules alid regu-
lations for the election were violated,
or to conduct run-off elections in the
absence of a clear majority winner,

Another fncet of the representation
process is the collection of a service fee,
often through payroll deduction, from
employees in A bargaining unit who
are not members of the organization
that represents them at the bargain-
ing table. Many of the states with
bargaining laws permit this practice
and indeed, one or two require it. The
question of whether or not a service fee
is to be imposed is very . often
negotiated at the bargaining table.
The amount of the service 'fee, also
known as, an agency shop fee or fair
share fee, may be equivalent to the
regular dues of the members of the
employee organization. Or, it may be a
proportionate share-of the dues that is
directly related to .the services per-
formed by the employee organization
for the nonmember. A few states
(Minnesota for example) limit the 'ser-
vice fee or fair share fee to 85 percent
of member dues. As noted above, in a
number ofstates the amount of the'fee
may be negotiated, but in addition,
some of the state bargaining laWs
provide that the question of the service
fee may be submitted to thebargain-
ing unit members in an election. Often
these elections are conducted and/os
supervised by the state level agency



that is involved in the' representation
process.

In some of the states where imposi-
tion of a service fee is permitted, the
bargaining law anticipates thlit indi-
vidual employees may object to the
payment of such fees. Some state laws
permit individual employees to chal-
lenge the amount of a serivice fee if
they believe that they are paying more
than the value of the services the or-
ganization is providing their). In two of
the states visited,,New York and Min-
nesota, the public. employment rela-
tions board receives these challenges
and issues rulings on them, which may

.include an order that the employee be
refunded an identified portion of the
service fee. Vatalaro in New 'York,
which calls its service fee an agency
shop fee, and Obermeyer, who deals
with Minnesota's fair share fee in the
Bureau of Mediation Services'', noted
that such challenges are occurring
more frequently than they avhe in the
past.

At the Bargaining Table

Once the details of the rep esenta-
tion process have been ironed out, the
employer and the employee ganiza-
tion are in a position to begin argain-
ing. While some states set speCific
deadlines before which the ba gaining
process must begin, others a e not so
specific. They May requ. re that
bargaining be completed "in time

theythe budget-making process,' or they
may not address the issu af. all.

1Whatever the case, sooner or later the
parties Meet at the bargainin tit'ble to
negotiate the salaries, wages and
other terms and condition of em- ,

ployment of the member of the
bargaining unit. The burg, fining is
actually conducted by repres ntatives
of both parties, who are sometimes,
but not always, members ofithe em-
ployee organization or of the school
board. SchOol boards in pa'Tticular
tend. to employ attorneys orl profes-
sio ai'negotiators, or on occasion even
to a3ssign the school superintendent to ,
the jOb. Employee organizations may
get elp from state association offices. ,
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Most of the time, the bargaining
process, while it may not be as smooth
as silk, is complet6d without resorting
to extensive impasse procedures. But
quite obviously there are times when
final agreement cannot be reached,
without some kind of assistance, and/
all of the state laws that grant
bargaining rights to teachers and/or
public employees provide to the par-
ties a mechanism for resolving
bargaining disputes.

Impasse Resolution

The industrial bargaining model
has provided the public sector with
three fairly standard steps for impasse
resolution: mediation, fact-finding

-- and arbitration. HoWever, not all state
laws provide for tll of these three
steps. Mediation s universally rec-
ommended. Fact-E.-riding is sometimes
skipped, And mot of the state laws
stop short of re-_ icing binding arbi-
tration. In additi n, Many of the states
permit the parti s to develop their own
impasse procedures within the con-

. straints of the aw.
Mediation, s metimes referred to, as

conciliation, i a facilitating process.
When one or both of the bargaining
parties decid s that agreement on cer-
tain issues c, nnot be reached, or when
a statutory t me'limit has expired, the
state labor r lations board or agency is
contacted a d asked to supply a medi-
ator. In so e states the bargaining
parties are of required to go through
state chap_ els for impasse resolution
but since this report is devoted to state
involvemerit in . teacher bargaining,
we will no' explore that alternative
here.

State bo rds/agencies may supply
mediators i a number of ways: from
regular sta from a list of ad hoc or
per diem m diators, or the request
may be forwa ded to an organization
like the Amer an Arbitration Associ-
ation or the Fe eral Mediation or Con-
ciliation Service . Kansas, for example,
requests the 'F dere! Mediation and
Conciliation Se vice to supply neu-
trals to the -parties while California
and Minnesota as ign staff mediators.



New York maintains a panel of ad hoc
mediators who work as subcontractors
on a case-by-case basis.

The procedures a mediator uses to
help the Parties reach an agreement
are not regulittd in the state bargain-
ing laws. Therefore, as long as the
techniques emplo ad re ethical and
not in violation ofsot le other section of
state law, the mediator is free to use
his or her own discretion in handling
the dispute. In all of the states exam-
ined we learned that the mediator's
technique is almost always tailored to
fit individual situations and needs.
He/she may find it necessary to be ag-
gressive in one case or passive in
another. It may be advisable for the,.
mediator to be able to inform the par-
ties about the law or to help them un-
derstand legal precedent. Alwa-Ys, the
mediator should be able to convince
the parties that he/she understands
their' positions and that his/her only
interest is in helping the two parties
move their opposing positions toward
compromise and, ultimately, a signed
contract or agreement, All of those
interviewed in the four states visited
said that the settlement rate For cases
referred to mediation was very good.

But what happens when mediation
fails? A majority of the states with
bargaining laws provide for the fact-
finding process, but some state laws
eliminate this step and move directly
to a form of voluntary or mandatory
arbitration. The bargaining laws in
New York, California, and Kansas
provide for fact-finding while Min-
nesota law ignores it.
\ New York, California and Kansas

do not supply staff fact finders. When
the appropriate agency in these states
receives a, request for fact-finding as-
sistance, the agency supplies the par-
ties with a list of suitable fact finders
and it ls the job of the parties in most
states to select a singlet-act-finder or a
panel of fact finders fkom this list. But
procedures vary a little from state to
state-. Kansas, for example, permits
the parties to select either one fact- .

finder or a panel of three. California
requires the parties to select a three-
member panel. In New York, the par-
ties indicate their preferences for
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specific fact-finders on a list supplied
by the PERB, but appointment of fact-
finders is made by PERB.

Like mediators, fact-finders, once
assigned to a case, proceed indepen-
dently and on their own initiative.
They are most often granted specific
powers that enable them to secure
necessary documents and statistical
data and to .conduct administrative
hearings, After the documents and
data are collected and the hearing has
been held; with both parties present-
ing their cases, the fact- finder(s) is in a
position to analyze the issues and
make recommendations for settle-
ment.

An essential slice of information in
many fact-finding processes is the
last-best-offer of each party on the is-.
sues that are in dispute. California
and New York require only that the
parties submit a list_of the issues to be
resolved, while Kansas and Minnesota
require a formal last-best-offer from
each party: Whatever the require-
ment, it is fairly safe to assume that
when the data has been collected and
the case has been heard, the fact finder
is certain to know the parties' position
on each issue. The place of each party's
last- best -offer in the fact-finder's de-
liberations and recommendations is
sometimes determined by state law. In
some states the fact-finder may not be
required to incorporate any position of

her party into his/her recom-
mendations. In others, he/she May be
required to choose the entire last-
best-offer of one party. Or state law
may require that the fact finder
choose such last-best-offers on an
issue-by-issue basis or to base recom-
mendations- on some other combina-
tion of factors. Some state laws contain
provisions outlining the criteria to be
applied in the development of fact-
finding recommendations. These in-
clude a concern for the "best interests"
of both parties and, certainly, in the
process of coming to a decision, the
fact-finder must analyze all of the data
collected, and be aware of legal con-
straints that may affect the recom-
mendations.

'Fact finding recommendations are
always advisory' and the parties are



free to accept or reject thern. If tfie
recommendations are accepted, the
dispute is over, of course. But if they
are not accepted, one or more of sev-
eral solutions, or non-solutions, are
provided for, or not provided for, in
state bargaining laws.

Most of the state laws skirt the issue
of requiring the parties to subrnitto an
arbitration procedure, although a sig-
nificant number of them perniit the
parties to agree to arbitration.in some
of the states that permit voluntary
arbitration, (Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island, for example) such arbitration
must be ,restricted to mandatory sub-
jects of negotiation or to non-fund
items. At a Certain point in the im-
passe time line, Connecticut requires
the parties to submit to arbitration.
Iowa imposes arbitration at the 're-
quest of either party and Wisconsin
'uses a process that combines arbitra-
tion with mediation. Delaware flatly
prohibits the use of arbitration in an
impasse.

None of the four states visited re-
. quires arbitration. Kansas law is si-

lent on the issue of arbitration..In-
\ stead, when fact-finding recorn-

nendations are rejected by either
party in Kansas the public employer,
after complying with certain proce-
dures, is free to-issue unilateral con-
tract "in the best interest of the em-
ployees and of the public." Teachers
dissatisfied with the unilateral con-
tract may, under 1980 amendments
to the Kansas law, resign without
monetary penalties. In California, if
one or both of the parties rejects fact-
finding recommendations, they are
free to return to the bargaining table
and continue negotiating, but that is
as far as the statute goes.

An alternative to arbitration might
be a strike in California, but statutory
provisions regarding strikes are not
clear and have been interpreted on the
one hand to permit strikes and on the
other to prohibit them. The PERB in
California is divided on the issue and
court decisions have been inconclu-

'Nevada law provides for "binding fact-
finding," which is really arbitration by a
less inflammatory name.

sive; the issue revolves about whether
or not strikes can be ruled an Liman.
practice. '

New York law permits the parties to
agree to arbitration of a contract dis-
pute but such arbitration is restricted
to mandatory items of negotiation.

The arbitrator, like the fact-finder,
operates independently in the case,
reviewing the record of the fact-finder
(or, in,Minnesota's case, collecting in-
formation much like a fact-finder
does) and corning to a final decision on
the issAes in dispute.

Strikes

New York law is clear on strikeS
they are prohibited and some penal-
ties are mandatory. When a strike is
held, the employer must withhold tw
days pay for each day an employee is
on strike. FER11 must order the sus
pension of the dues and agency shop
fee checkoff (payroll deduction
privilege of the union for a specific o
indefinite period of time. However
these and other penalties may be ap-
pealed to the courts.

Minnesota law (which does not
provide for fact-finding) does provide
for both voluntary arbitration and
strikes. In 1980, the legislature
amended the public employee law to
make it exceedingly specific on those
actions. In that state, the point at
which impasse may be declared is not
when the parties request a mediator,
but after mediation has failed or.after
a specific deadline has passed. At this
point the Bureau of Mediation Ser-

-, vices requests the parties to file their
final positions for use by an arbitrator.
If they comply, the prOcess continues
thri3ugh to a final and binding deci-
sion, unless, of course, the parties re-
solve the dispute on their own during
the arbitration process. But, under the
Minnesota linv, the parties do have an
option at this point. They may refuse
to file a final offer or reject the use of
arbitration and, if a variety of other
conditions are present and/or complied
with, the employee organization may
call a legal strike, after giving a ten-
day notice to the employer and the

AE,
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Bureau of Mediation Services. If the
strike is perceived as a threat to the
public well-being, the court may issue
an injunction. Mandatory strike
penalties include loss of pay (or strike
days, loss of1organizational standing

-as exclusive representative and loss of
dues checkoff privileges. But, as in
New York; these penalties are appeal-
able to the courts.

After the Strike?

What happens after a strike is con-
ducted? This is an area that was not
examined for this project. We know
that illegal strikes may be enjoined,
and that penalties may be applied, but
we know very little about the process
that is followed in order to bring the
dispute to a final resolution and to
bring the parties back -together in a
contractual working relationship.
Oregon and Wisconsin, for example,
both states that permit certain kinds
of strikes, require that an illegal and
enjoined strike be followed by binding
arbitration of the dispute. and we note
from our investigation of Kansas that
the Labor Relations Section of the De-
partment of Human Resources may be
called in to provide additional media-
tion services during or after a strike.
We are left with a great number of
unanswered questions. Do the parties
resume bargaining? Are they provided
with additional state assistance? How
long does it take them to arrive at a
signed contract? What is the tone ef
employer employee relations after a
strike? Does a strike during one round
of contract negotiations affect the con-
duct of subsequent contract negotia-
tions? What are the long term effects
of strikes on public policy making?

Unfair Practice Charges

While a majority of the states with
teacher bargaining laws have set up
state-level machinery to handle much
of the bargaining process a few of them
have left the processing of unfair
charges to state and local courts. This
is true in Minnesota and until 1980 it

was true in Kansas. In New York re-
sponsibility for processing unfair
practice charges is delegated to the
PERB; this is the case in California as
well. Roth of these states have set up
special divisions in their agencies to
handle this aspect of the bargaining
process. In New York, this is the em-
ployment practices and representa-
tion unit of the PERB and in Califor-
nia, the chief administrative law judge
in the PERB carries the responsibility.
The process for both states is essen-
tially the same. Charges are filed by
the employee organization, the em-
ployer or the individuaI employee.
They are reviewed for timeliness and
format and evaluated for validity. A
hearing officer is assigned and, in both- .

states, the. are brought to-
gether for an informal prehearing con-
ference at which the hearing officer
employs mediation techniques in an
effort to resolve the case on the spot
and get the charge withdrawn. If this
technique is not successful the case is
submitted to a formal hearing, where
evidence and testimony are provided
by both parties. After the hearing, the
hearing officet issues a decision, that
either (I) finds that no unfair practice
has committed or (2) verifies all
or part of the unfair practice charge
and orders appropriate remedies. In
both states the hearing officer deci-
sions may be appealed to the PERB
board and finally to the courts.

It is in the unfair practice arena that
scope of bargaining is most often ad-
dressed; Charges are filed wider the
umbrella of "failure to bargain in good
faith." Therefore, the decisions that
are issued here are responsible in part
for the expansion or limitation or re-
finement of each state's scope of
bargaining.



Staffing for State-Level Boards/Agencies

Staffing requirements in the four
states examined vary greatly. And be-
cause of the nature of the state struc-
tures, and differences in respon-
sibilities and case loads, comparisons
are impractical. At first glance, it ap-
pears that California has the most
state-level personnel involved- in the
administration of bargaining. The
New York PERB has a smaller regular,
staff than California, but if one con-
siders, for example, that the New York
-agency uses ad hoc mediators, not reg-
ular staff members, while the Bureau
of Mediation Services in California
uses staff mediaairs it is not so easy to
decide which state uses more person-
nel, and perhaps it is not important.

Both California and New York rely
significantly on personnel with law
degrees (attorneys) to staff their agen-
cies. These people are hired primarily
for their hearing skills: In New York
attorneys are used in both the repre-
sentation and unfair practice hear-
ings; and in California the major focus
of most of the attorneys is in the unfair
practice area with non-attorneys con-
ducting the bulk of the representation
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hearings. In addition, in, both states
attorneys serve as advisors .to, and
representatives of, the board mem-
bers:There is less emphasis on the use
of attorneys in Minnesota and Kansas.
There are no staff attorneys in the
Kansas Labor Relations Section, and
only one in the Minnesota. Bureau of
Mediation Services. Perhaps the in-
clusion of a significant number of at-
torneys on an agency's staff reflects
the application of estate personnel
policies or budgeting practices since
attorneys tend to be expensive or it
might be a simple application of the
board or agency's view of the skills and
competency required to Administer
the bargaining process. Agency or de-
partment heads in both Minnesota
and Kansas, where the legal back-
ground of certain personnel does not
appear to be as important, indicated
that education qualifications for em-
ployment were less important to them
than demOnstrated skills, compe-
tency, and experience. Whatever the
case, all of the agencies examined in
the four states appeared to be func-
tioning efficiently and effectively.



Appendix A

Impasse Resolution Procedures for Professional Education Personnel

Procedures Mediation
State May be Barg. by Law

Alaska

Fact-Find. Arbitration Strikes
by Law by Law Permitted

advisory

Connecticut x x PS only K-12 compulsory
Delaware x x K-12 prohibited

PS restricted

Florida

Hawaii 2. x x x voluntary

Idaho x x

Indiana x x

Iowa x must x x voluntary

Kansas x

Maine x x may be restricted
\. waived by
\ WAD

aryfand.

Massachusetts x x may be voluntary
waived by
parties

x PS and K-12 in
state institutions
restricted

x restricted



Michigan

Minnesota

Montane

Nebrra x PS and
selected
K-12

Nevada x must x x binding
discuss recommendations

New Hampshire

New Jersey x x voluntary

New york voluntary

North Dakota

Oklahoma x must

Oregon

Pennysylvania

Rhode Island

South Dakota

Tennessee

Vermont

Washington

Wisconsin

voluntary restricted.

voluntary, x restricted

x fact-find. voluntary for, PS --

only for and selected-,
K.12 K-12

x voluntary

x restricted

x PS only restricted

x optional voluntary

x

x compulsory

x restricted

x restricted

x restrictei

x restricted



Notes

Pro edures may be Bargained

An -x"_ in this column means that the
parties negotiating a contract may in-
clude thei.. own procedures for impasse
resolution in their agreement. If they
choose not to do so, the procedures out-
lined in the law must be followed. Such
provisions may cover mediation, fact-
finding and arbitration, but not necessar-
ily all of them,

Mediation, t=act - Finding, Arbitration

Mediation involves an effort by a third
party or parties to facilitate the settle-
ment of a dispute by the parties. them-
selves. Fact-finding involves the collec-
tion and review of all relevant facts in a
dispute by a third party or parties in order
to submit independent recommen-
dations for settlement. Recommenda-
tions are always advisory. However,
Nevada's laei calls for "binding fact-
finding- which should be named,
more aptly. arbitration. Arbitration is the
imposition of a final decision on the dis-
pute by a third party or parities. This de-.
cision is made after a careful review of
the case and of the procedures em-
ployed prior to submission of the dispute
to arbitration. The final decision may be
made in different ways that are often
outlined in the state laws. The arbi-
trator(s) may select the last best offer of
one of the parties as the final decision.
He/she may pick and choose last-best-
offer items from both parties' final pro-
posals to make up. the final package. Or
he/she may make an independent deci-
sion on settlement.

"Advisory" arbitration decisions are
misnamed ® the nature of arbitration is

"binding.. Voluntary binding arbitration
takes place- by agreement of both par-
ties. Restricted arbitration means that
specific parts of an arbitration decision
may not be binding, i.e., cost items.
Compulsory binding arbitration may be
imposed on the parties by,law or by
agency decision-, and is used most often
in the public arena for police and fire
personnel, who are prohibited from strik-
ing,
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Strikes are Always
Restricted, as Follows:

Alaska's public Employment Relations'
Act, which covers postsecondary per-
sonnel and K-12 personnel that are em-
ployed in .state institutions or regional
educational attendance areas provides
that these employees may strike for lim-
ited periods of time determined by the
interests of the health, safety or welfare
Of the public. Strikes may be enjoined if
such public interest is threatened.
Strikes may occur only after mediation
has been attempted and only if a major-

. ity of the employees in a unit vote to do
so. If the conditions of impasse continue
after a strike has been enjoined, the mat-
ter must be submitted to compulsory
arbitration. Employees of local school
boards bargain under a separate law
that is silent on the right to strike.

Hawaii's Public Employee Law, which
covers both K-12 and postsecondary
personnel, grants strike rights to em-
ployees who are in a recognized cer-
tified unit that is not required to employ
binding arbitration in lieu of a strike
(police and fire, for example). Such
strikes may occur after the dispute re-
solution processes have been
exhausted. after proceedings for pre-
vention of unfair practices have been
exhausted, 60 days after the publication
of fact-finding recommendations, and
after submitting a 10-day notice of intent
to strike. Illegal strikes may be enjoined.

Minnesota's Public Employment Labor
Relations Act, which covers both K-12
and postsecondary personnel, grants
strike rights to personnel who are other
than confidential, essential, manager-
ial and supervisory, principals and assis-
tant principals, under certain cir-
cumstances. The collective bargaining
agreement must have expired, or im-
passe must have been declared, media-
tion must have been conducted over at
least 45 days, notice of intent to strike
must have been served 10 days in ad-
vance; a request for binding arbitration
must have been rejected, or the em-
ployer must have commited an unfair
practice.



Montana's Public Employee Law is si-
lent on the right to strike, and personnel
have been granted the right to strike by
1974 supreme court decision.

Oregon's Public Employee Law, which
covers both K-12 and postsecondary
personnel, grants strike rights to em-
ployees who are in a recognized cer-
tified unit that is not required to employ
binding arbitration in lieu of a strike.
Such strikes may occur after the dispute
resolution process has been exhausted,
after proceedings for prevention of un-
fair-practices have been exhausted, 30
days after fact-finding recommenda-
tions have been made public. Strikes
that are determined to create a -clear
and present danger. to the health, safety
or welfare of the public- may be en-
joined, after which the dispute must be
submitted to binding arbitration within 10
days.

Pennsylvania's Public Employee
Labor Relations Act, which covers both
K-12 and postsecondary personnel,
grants strike rights to employees after
mediation procedures l- J n
exhausted. Strikes that are mined

- :

to create "a clear and present danger or
threat to the health, safety or welfare of
the public" may be enjoined. Unfair prac-
tice charges are not a defense to a pro-
hibited strike.

Vermont's Labor Relations Act for
Teachers is obscure in its treatment of
strikerights, but has been interpreted as
permissive. The act prohibits injunctions
unless "the action poses a clear and
present danger. to a sound program of
school education which in the light of all
relevant circumstances it is in the best
public interest to prevent."

Wisconsin's Municipal Employment
Relations Act, which covers K-12 and
community college personnel, grants
strike rights to employees, other than
police and fire who are members of 'a
recognized certified unit that has ap-
proved the strike. Strikes may occur
after exhaustion of mediation-arbitration'
procedures, after the arbitrator has de-
clared his intent to impose binding arbi-
tration, after both parties have with-
drawn their final offers, and after 10 days
notice. Strikes may be enjoined.



Agency Shop:

Arbitration:

Bargaining Unit:

Certificated/
Certified Employee:

Appe

Ions

This term is used when employees who are not mem-
bers of an employee organization, but who are repre-
sented by it during the bargaining process and in the
administration of a bargained agreement, are require_ d
to pay a service fee to the organization.

A procedure whereby parties unable to agree on a solu-
tion to a problem (i.e., at impasse in a contract negotia-
tion or a grievance procedure) will be bound by the
decision of a third party.

A group of employees organized as a single unit and
having the right to bargain, through their designated
repretentative(s), with the employer.

As the term applies to education: a teacher, supervisor,
principal or other administrator who 'must hold a state
certificate in order to be employed in the profession.

Certification: As the term applies in the recognition process: designa-
tion, by an authorized person or agency, of the em-
ployee organization representing a bargaining unit as
an "exclusive representative" for bargaining purposes.

Classified Employee: For the purposes of the chart in this book, a classified
employee is one who is below the rank of teachers, i.e.,
food employees, bus drivers, clerks, maintenance per-
sonnel, etc. Not to be confused with state-level clas-
sified employees', i.e., civil service positions that may be
"classified" from bottom tatop.

Community of.
Interest: As used in determining an appropriate bargaining unit:

sirrS)lar Work, interests, salaries,- concerns, etc.

Conciliation See Mediation.

Contract: A written agreement on terms and conditions of ern.-
ployment arrived at through the bargaining process..
Also Memorandum of Agreement, Memorandum of
Understanding.

Court Review

Decertification:

The means through which a court of appropriate jurisdic-
tion may consider and rule upon actions or.fi, ings of a
labor relations board or other involved agent or Indi-..victual.

The withdrawal of authorization as an exclusive repre-
sentative from an employee organization. May occur



Dues Checkoff:

. 1

when another employee organization successfully chal-
lenges the qualifications of the first organization, or as a
penalty for violation of law,:rUle or regulation.

Deduction of employee organization dues from
member's paychecks for remission to Lhe organization.
treasury. Some state laws do not permit this practice;
others do. When permitted, the dues deduction proce-
dure often is negotiated as part of the, contract between
employer and employee bargaining unit.

Employee
Organization: A group of similar employees organized-for the purpose

of baTgaining their salaries, wages and terms and condi-
tions of employment with their, emplbyer. Most teacher
crganizations are affiliated with the National Education
Association or the American Federation of Teachers.
Often used interchangeably with union in the area of
labor relations.

axe usivi
R presentation:

Fact-Fi ding:

Fair Sher

Grievance:

Impasse:

An employee organization has exclusive representation
when it is recognized by the employer, for bargaining
purposes, as the sole representativecsof the kinds of
employees who are members, of the bargaining unit.

The process of gathering and analyzing accurate facts,
information and testimony to be used as a basis-for
recommendations for the resolution of a bargaining im-
passe or grievance charge.

An amount proportionate to members' dues in an em-
ployee organization that is paid to the organization by
non-members who are, nevertheless, represented by
the organization in a bargaining relationship. Such
non-members are a part of the bargaining unit, but not of
the employee organization that represents them. A form
of service fee, based on the proportion of dues that is
directly related to the services the non-member em-
ployee receives, from the organization. Often
negotiated.

An allegation by an employee or by the employee or-
ganization that the employer or one of its agents, often in
the process of implementing a contract, is guilty of
misapplication, misinterpretation or violation of one or
mere specific provisions of the existent contract.

That stage in negotiations at which two patties are, or
appear to be, unable to achieve agreement on the is-

. sues still on the bargaining table. There is an apparent
\ lack of agreement among state laws' and among state

labor relations personnel as to the point at which irri;--
passe occurs: when mediation has failed, Cr when fact-
finding has failed.

Impasse Resolution A process aimed at resolving disagreements that occur
;..during the bargaining of a contract. Three ,steps may be.



Injunctive Relief

Interest Resolution:

Intervention/
Intervenor:

Legislative Body:

Maintenance of
MOM rship:

Management Rights:

ion:

Memorandum of
Agreement:

Memorandum of
Understanding:

Middle Management:

Nonprofessional
Employee:

Organizational
Security:

but are not necessarily, involved: mediation, fact-
finding, and arbitration. Also known as interest resolu-
tion.

An order by a court to Perform or cease tc perform a
specific activity.

See Impasse Resolution.

ri

A challenge to an employee organization'sright to be an
exclus'ive representative for a bargaining unit. May be
issued by a competing organization or bne or more
employees. Most state laws limit the times tor
intervention, to specific points in the establishment o
bargaining relationship, during or -after the term of
contract.

A policy-making body that has the authority to levy taxes
andlor make appropriations.

1

,

A requirement that employees who are members of an
employee organization that has been certified as an
exclusive representative remain members during the
term of a bargained contract.

.1

Certain rights, privileges, responsibilities and authority
requisite to the conduct of an enterprise by its manage-
ment.

That form of impasse-resolution (usually implemented
first)dili which a third party meets with the two parties

invoNd in the dispute, together and/or separately, in
order to perform a catalytic function in an effort to help
the parties reach an agreement.

See Contract.

See Contract.

For the purposes of the chart in this book, the term
encompasse ersonnel from supervisors to a level just
below top man ement.

Most ofte lower-level employ_ ee whose work is
routine, the performance of which is not dependent on
specialized education at the postsecondary level or
equivalent-experience. \
See Union Security.



ofessional
Employee:

0-n on:'

Representa
Election:

fi

Scope of Barg

Service Fees:

Most often, a higher-level employee whose work is not
routine or measurable, the performance of which is de-
pendent on specialized education at the postsecondary.
level or equivalent experience.

The accomplishment of .the status;- the employee
organization with the employer, of collective bargaining
agent for a unit of defined extent.

An election held to Identify an appropriate employee
organjzation as the exclusiVe representative of em-
ployees in a defined bargaining unit. The employee
organization receiving a majority of votes is the winner.

ning: Bargainable items--the limits, if any, of the appropriate
subject matter for bargaining. If such are not set by law,
they are detertnined by the interaction at the bargaining
table. If there is not agreement on the scope of bargain-
ing, decisions may be made by a public employthent
relations board, other administering agency, individual

. or by an appropriate court.

A sum of money paid to the bargaining unit by non-
member employees who are nevertheless, repre-
sented by the bargaining unit. Some state laws permit
these fees; other do not Service fees may be equal to a
uhit.gember's regular dues; they may be a certain per-
centage of these dues; they may be equal to that portion
of membership dues that are used to cover the expense
of negotiating and administering a contract. In some
states, non-members represented by a negotiating unit
who havc valid religious objections to the payment of

Fservice fees to an organized bargaining unit may be
granted an exemption from the requirement; or their
service fee may be remitted to an appropriate charity.

Showing of Stipp°
Interest:

Strike:

Supervisor:

Submission of evidence by an employee organization
wishing to represent a bargaining unit that it has
adequate supporVinterestImembership from personnel
in the bargaining unit. This may be in the form of signa-
ture cards, petition signatures, etc.

A concerted work stoppage, uivally used as an effort at
the time of impasse to accomplish a contract on terms
acceptable to the union.

An individual who, using independent judgment, directs
other employees and has a voice in their employment,
reward, discipline, disthissal and grievances.

An employee organization that has as one of its pur-
poses the bargaining of terms and conditions of em-
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Union Security:

Union Shop:

ployment with an employer. In this book, used inter-
changeably with Employee Organization.

A blanket term for rights, granted to 3 union by law or
agreement, that reinforce its position as excluSive rep-
resentative. Dues deduction and service fees are forms
of union security, as are specified periods of time during
which the union's st nding as exclusive representative
may not be challen ed.

This term applies when an employee is required under
the terms of a bargained agreement to become a
member of the bargaining unit within 'a short time after
initial employment in order to retain ;.'e job. Membership
must be maintained during the tort of the bargained
agreement. In rare cases, union shops are permitted
under state law.

Unit Determination: The process of deciding which employees will be in a
proposed bargaining unit. Criteria for determination in-
clude community of interest, practicality. In some states,
units are specifically defined by law.

Unit Modification: A change in the composition (kinds of employees) of a
bargaining unit.
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Education Co mission f the States

The Education Commission of the States is a nonprofit
organization formed by interstate coriwact in 1966. Forty-eight
states, American Samoa, Puerto. Rico and the Virgin Islandsare
now members. Its goal is to further a working relationship
among governors, state legislators and educators for the im-
provement of education. This report is an outcome of one of
many commission undertakings at all levels of education.- The
commission offices are located at Suite 300, 1860 Lincoln
Street, Denver, Colorado 80295.

..L,It is the policy of the Education Commission of the States to
take affirmative action to prevent discr mination in its policies,
programs and employment practices.


